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SECTION E: ASSOCIATED HISTORIC CONTEXTS 

Introduction 

Once the city of Winston-Salem was filled with signs of the lively history of its Al'rican,\merican 
conllllunity. Tllere were grand houses along East Fourteenth Street and Depot Street where doctors and 
lawyers lived. There were offices and printers, cafes and theaters, churches and dance halls, a library, 
a YWCA, and houses for rich and poor in the Depot Street area, now Patterson Avenue. The smaller 
houses and the conununity its residents built told the story of the migration of thousands of sharecroppers 
to work in the factories of the R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. They were followed by teachers. 
entrepreneurs and other professionals who bought houses and created middle-class neighborhoods as early 
as the tum of the century. Portions of the East Winston neighborhood, today considered the center of 
black conunercial and cultural life, developed as a white neighborhood in the late nineteenth century. 
That changed in 1941, when Jasper Carpenter, an African-American chauffeur, bought a house on East 
Filth Street. Within a year, his wllite neighbors moved away, white churches sold their buildings tu black 
congregations, and the neighborhood turnover was complete. 

Winston-Salem's unusual and distinctive AfricalrAmerican history was a result of the extraordinary boom 
period in the city at the close of the nineteenth century and in the early years of tile twentieth century 
when the tobacco industry began its exceptional growth. Prestigious black neighborhoods were developed 
in the city, largely on the east side. The Depot Street neighborhood was the nrst, being close to the 
tobacco factories where most African Americans worked. It developed into a residential and commercial 
hub, the birthplace of numerous churches and institutions, and the site of dignilied ortice buildings and 
dwellings. As the African .... American population grew, it expanded to the north and especially to the cast, 
adjoining established white neighborhoods and at times surrounding them. In the 1930s and 1940s, as 
the population continued to grow, a remarkable turnover occurred as white residents left their eastern 
neighborhoods and an afl'lucnt miudle-c1ass of African Americans muved into thc houses and churches 
therc. Many of these ~uildings remain despitc continuing uevclopmcnl in this century alld the dcstruction 
brought about by public and private redevelopment projects. They are rcminuers not only of the 
exuberance and prosperity which Winston-Salem enjoyed, but of the exceptional opportunity the growing 
city of Winston-Salem offered tu its residellts, both black and white, in the first half uf this ccntury. 
African--American history in Winston-Salelll is the story of a society cOlllposed of a large working-class 
popUlation, Iirst attracted to the city by burgeoning factory jobs, and the parallel rise of a black 
protessional class whose influence is seen in surviving community landmarks and institutions. 

! 
This discussion focuses on African--Americ,ul neighborhoods within the boundaries of this Multiple 
Properties Documentation Form (MPDF) and how they developed. DegilUling in the 1890s the city's 
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most successful African-American prolessionals lived primarily in three neigllborhuuds: Deput Street 
(tuuay's Patters un Avenue), Culumbian Heights (uutsiue the MPDF bounuaries), unu East Fuurteenth 
Street. All were characterizeu by faslliunable houses in the popular styles of the time, as well as smaller 
huuses for the less well-to-uo. In the East Winston neighborhoou, the majority of tile earlier uwellings 
were not built fur l,lacks, but became preuuminanlly so as a gruwing anu increa."(ingly prosperous black 
populatiun muveu iutu sectiuns uf that area anu white resiuents niuveu uul. Reynu(ustuwn was establish"u 
fur employees of we R.J. Reynulus Tobacco Company anu, like much of East Winston, was originally 
occupieu by white resiuents. Smaller neighborilOous also remain; Dreamlanu Park starteu as early as the 
1920s just outsiue we city limits, anu has always been an Africa!rAmerican neighborhoou, while Slater 
Park anu Skyland Park, also built for African Americans, were later developments ualing primarily from 
the 1940s. 

1. A1;tUCAN-A~lEIUCAN DEVELOl'~lENT IN WINSTON ASSOCIATED WITll TllE LAUNClllNli ANll 
1l00M IN TIlE TOIlACCO INDUSTRY, 1873-1900. 

General J)evelopntent aud Historical Bacl,ground of Winston and Salem 

Early Backgruunu 

Fursyth Cuunty's earliest uccupants were Inuian tribes whu settled alung streams anu createu trauing trails 
paralleling riuge lines. By the early eighteenth century, the Indian popUlation of the area hau been 
severely reuuceu after the arrival of Europeans brought smallpox anu typhus, Inuian slavery, anu war, 
anu by the early years of the nineteenth century elllire tribes hau been rec.lucec.lto insignificant numbers. I 

The tupography alll] creek systelll of Forsyth County greatly inlluenceu its white settlement anu 
ueveloplllent. Because inlanu waterways were inauetjuate fur transpurtation, lanu transportation was the 
unly altemative. Travelers followeu the Appalachian valleys nurtheast to suuthwest. Chielly fur this 
reason, the pieumunt of North Carolina was seWeu neither by inulligrants fresh frulll Eurupe nur by thuse 
moving west frolll eastern Carulina. Rather, the area was seWeu uuring the eighteenth century mainly 
by German inulligrallts frum other culonies reaching the area by the "Great Wagon Ruau" uuwn the 
valleys from Pennsylvania. Because these were also the principal arteries of traue, contacts with eastern 
Nurth Carolina, both cultural anu economic, were limiteu. 

I NeAlA. Archilcqurul GuitJe. p. G; also Smith, Lung Lance, p. 14. III 1838, federal aUlI slale guYCnUIIClIls removeu at 

guupoinl 20.000 Cherckl!es frulll Alabama, Georgia. TCUlIC5sce anti North Carolina. They :ionl lhe Cherokees west of the 
Mississippi on a forced march known as l~e "Trail of Tears. " Foor thousand Cherokees died olllhe way. A small group hid 
ill the moulltains of westeru North Carolina; their selliclllcm was laler made into au exlant reservatioll. 
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The major settlers ill present Forsyth County were members of a German-spea"ing, theocratic group 
called the Moravians.' The Moravians, whose village grew int\> the city of Wins~on-Salem, introduced 
African Americans to their communities from the start. In 1753 a small band of ~Ioravians readied tlte 
area and established the cOllllllunities of Bethabara and Bethania. A large tract of land known as 
Wachovia was laid off by the General Assembly in 1755 for the Moravians.' In 1763 the Moravian 
Church elders planned and began building the community of Salem on a site in the center of the 
Wachovia Tract thought to be a good location for cOlillnerce.' Salem was laid out in a grid pattern with 
a central public square, and within only live years had become well established as the trading and farm 
service center for the WacilOvia Tract and surrounding areas.' New and improved roads were built in 
all directions from Salem, facilitating the development of outlying conullunities, both Moravian and non
Moravian. Witilin the county the Indians' trail pattern was adopted and improved by the early white 
settlers; many segments of this trail pattern continued to influence the pattern of development in and 
around Winston-Salem and remain in use tmlay." 

The tirst Moravians brought African Americans to Wachovia from Moravian settlements in the 
Caribbean, where slavery was an integral component of Moravian life and work. Today's apologists 
assert that slavery was seen by Moravians as an unacceptable institution, and that early Moravians here 
were opposed to slavery and only used slave labor when it was necessary. However, Jon Sensbach's 
thorough research of Moravian records shows that the Moravians had no moral opposition to enslaving 
others; tileir restrictions against certain uses of slaves were imposeu to protect their economy anu to 
shielu whites from what they saw as "harmful" influences.' 

As early as the 1770s, Moravians were increasingly turning to slave labor for help. Sensbach states: 
White Moravians hau no moral objection to the institution of slavery. They cvangelizeu 
heavily to enslaveu Africans throughout the West Indies anu they believeu that 

1 Taylor. Prolllier tu Factory, p. 1. 

) The IIIcauillg uf the word Wachuvia is nul knuwn. It lIlay llave cume frolll wortJs lIIeanjllg meaduw land, ur frum the name 
of COUtU Ziuzendorf's valley in Austria. 

~ Powell, Gazcuccr, p. 512. The uallle Salem, mcaniug Ilpeace," is said to have been selecled by CUUlIl Nikolaus 
Ziuzeudurr, patron and Icatler or the Moravian CllUreh, priur to his death in 1760. 

S NCAIA, Architectural Guide. p. 8. 

, Ibid., p.6. 

1 ScnslJach. A Separate Canaan. 
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Christianity enjoined more humanitarian treatment of slaves. But their desire to convert 
bondsmen to Christianity did not mean they thought slaves should be set free. On the 
contrary. white Brethren, like most Europeans, believed slavery had been ordained by 
God, antl they interpreted certain passages in the Scriptures to say that AfriculIS in 
particular, hlld been consigned by God to perpetual 1,101llIage. This ipterpretation, 
cOlllbineu with a belief in the racial superiority of whites, alloweu Mon\vians to huy 
slaves to Ilelp builu the Wachovia settlement.' 

Still, in the 1770s the slave population in the Wachovia settlement remained small, as in the rest of the 
pieumont region, numbering only about twenty-five in contrast to the several thousanu slaves in eastern 
North Carolina anu in the South Carolina lowcountry. In Salem anu generally elsewhere in the Wachovia 
tract, property anu houses were owned by the church and leased or loaned to inuiviuual Moravians. 
Likewise, a similar arrangement existeu for slaves. As a rule, indiviuuals were not alloweu to own 
slaves. Insteau, the church bought the slaves anu renteu them out to wllites, fearing that too many slaves 
woulu put whites out of work, or Moravians renteu slaves from other, non-Moravian neighbors.' The 
tirst purchase of a slave by a Moravian recorded in Wachovia was in 1769. It was not until Jacob Meyer 
came to run the Salem Tavern in the 1770s ami brought his slaves Peter and Louisa with him that an 
imliviuual owned, rather than leased, a slave in Salem proper.1O 

Sellsbacll's in-depth research indicates that "".the Moravialls, despite their declarations of humanitarian 
treatment of slaves, also used violence on occasion to remind slaves of their 'place.''' Elders allelllpteu 
to separate the races socially, instructing whites to avoid becoming "too frienuly with the Negroes" for 
fear of their becoming 'fresh:' "The main fault with our Brethren is that they are 'always with the 
Negroes in jokes and fun, and the next day tlleY beat them like dogs. "II 

In eighteenth-century Salelll, relations between the races were greatly improved if the slaves juineu the 
Moravian church. In so doing, they benctited frolll greater respect, Illore humane treatlllent, anu hetter 
chance for advancelllent than otherwise available." Within this context, African Alllericans t"ok 

8 Sells\)ach p. 9. Sec also Willlhrup Jordull, U1lile Over muck: American Allilluies Towatd Ihe Negru /55U-1812 (Chapel 
Hill, 1968). 

9 Sensuach. p. 10 

10 luterview with Mel Wllite. Uutillitis time, Jacob Meyer had ruu the lavern in BcUluuara. Wilen he was recruited to run 
Salelll's Tavern, great controversy ensued over whether he coultlbring his slaves. By 1791 when Geurge Washington visited 
Salelll, lbcre were 218 while persuns, two "Negro" mell, and one Negro womall living iu Salem. 

II SCl1sbach p. 12. Minutes uf AlIjselier CullegiulII, the buard respunsible for the IIHllcrial amI nllancial ulTair:-; ur the 
Muravian cUliununity, ~cb. 7 and April 10, 1776. 

IZ SCl1sbach. p. 38. 
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atlvantage uf the chance to develop skills as crartsmen, contributing to the Moravian reputatiun as among 
the tinest craftsmen in the South." During this time, black church members shard their lives with 
white Brethren. worshipped together in their churches, and were buried next to whiles in the graveyard. 
God's Acre. By the late eighteenth century, however, Moravians were becoming; mure aware uf the 
attitutle uf neighburin.g nun-Moravians toward Arrican Americans, ami were feeling~)ressure tu cunforlll 
tu the black-white'relations practiced by uutsitlers. 14 Although in the Moravian churchcs blacks hatl 
typically been requested to "come and sit among the while people," by 1789 the Moravians "shuwletll 
them to a back bench. ,," Interestingly, a few years later in 1792 Moravian records expressetl concel'll 
over the "difrerent treatment" of African Americans. 

In the tirst half of the nineteenth century many changes occurretl in Salem as a rcsult of increascd 
exposure to non-Moravian inl1uences. lJoth the attitudes and the rules of the Salem community began 
tu change, including altitudes towanls Afrkan Americans. White Muravians began distancing themselves 
from blacks in the churches, until blacks were e.~cluded altogether. Even in Salem, where the early 
Moravians had anticipated an impartial and just religious community, society became more racially 
strati lied, as it was elsewhere. Slavery became more deeply entrenChed, and this worried the Church.'" 
In an 1814 meeting, church elders decided that slavery diminished the work ethic of whites and an 
existing rule prohibiting Negroes in Salem was contirmed. Nevertheless, by the 1820s some individual 
Moravians owned slaves against the Church's rule, and other changes in attitude were becoming 
evident. \1 

Segregation in the Moravian community hatl taken over, as blacks were separatetl out of both the church 
and the graveyard. The last black Moravian known to have been buried in God's Acre, alongside whites, 
was the slave Peter Oliver in 1810. And in 1822 the Salem Female Missionary Society was formed with 
one of its chief missions being to organize religious work among African Americans. Perhaps the 
Society's chief accomplislunent was creation of a separate congregation for blacks -- segrcgation in the 
churches -- and a small log church consecrated in 1823. A few years later the Society began a "Suntlay 
Schuol for Negroes" and taught reading, writing and studying the Bible. This lasted only a short tilllc 
before being discontinued in 1830 when the General Assembly passed a law reinforcing a clause in thc 

1) SCllsbach, "Afric311·A1lwric:Jns ill Salem," p. 38. 

U Taylor. Frontier to Factury, pp. 18-19~ Fries and olhcrs, RecurLls of the Muravialls, vol. VB; JIIlI Fries aud uthers, 
Histury of a Cuunty. 

U Pries and uthers, Rccon.ls of lht! MuraviallS. vul. V, p. 2276. 

16 Sellsbach. "Africall1.Julleric311.'1 ill Salem." p. 36. 

11 Taylur. Frolltier to Factury. p. 19. amI Fries aud others, flislOry uf a CuunlV, p. 104. 
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slave code which prohibited education for slaves. The law did not prohibit education for free blacks, but 
lack of funds and opportunity had the same effect. 18 

As Moravians bec~me more assimilated into the culture of the s'urrounding South, even the church elders 
expressed concern over what their neighbors thought of them: "In a slaveholding state most of the 
visitors .... expect colored people to serve them as they are generally used to them .... "" The church 
elders also found it increasingly difficult to enforce their rules against slavery. In 1836 the Salem Cotton 
Company, owned by Moraviail businessman Francis Fries and Moravian stockholders, began operation 
using slave labor. By 1847, after almost a century of agitation, and after finding it more and more 
difficult to enforce Salem's slave rules, the church abolished all restrictions on the buying or owning of 
slaves.'· Moreover, in Salem in 1856 the Moravian Church abolished its control over private 
businesses,land ownership, and residency, and by the end of that year by Act of the General Assembly, 
Salem was incorporated as a North Carolina municipality. By this time, at least four major industrial 
establishments had developed on the outside of Salem.21 

Early Growth of the African-American Community in Winston 

The new town of Winston was created in the mid-nineteenth century era of industrial development and 
population growth. In 1849 when Forsyth County was carved out of Stokes County, Uie Moravian 
Church in Salem sold a fifty-one-acre tract just north of town to be the new county seat.22 Named 
Winston in 1851, the town was laid out in an extension of Salem's grid pattern. The original Winston 
plan was bounded generally by present First and Seventh streets, and by Spring and Depot streets (Depot 

18 Taylor, Frontier to FacLOry, p. 19. Taylor cites Nora Lea Rogers Reese, "The Moravian Attitude toward tllc Negro and 
Slavery," (typewritten ms Duke Univ., 1966) p. II, and Jerry L. Cross to Jerry Cashion (historians at N.C. Division of 
Archives and History), Memo, Feb. 4,1981, p. 3. 

19 Statement by the Aufseher Collegium cited in Fries and olhers History of a County. p. lOS. 

10 Fries and others. Histury of a County, pp. 105·106. 

21 NeAlA, Architectural Guide, p. 9; also Fries amI others, History of a County, pp. 98-100. Establislunents were west 
of Salem (Salem Cotton Manufacturing Company, 1836. on what is now Brookstown Avenue). in Waughtown (Nissen Wagon 
Works, 1834), and sout~ of Salem (Fries Woolen Mill, ca. 1840; F. and H. Fries Company, 1846: and Spach Wagon Works, 
1854). 

"Taylor, Frontier 'I' Factory, pp. 2-3; and Poweli, Gazelleer, p. 540. Salem itself had refused t~e offer to become the 
county seal in an attempt to protect the religious conununity from outside influences. The new COUllly was named for Colonel 
Benjamin Forsyth. a Stokes County hero in the \Var of 1812. Winston was named for Major Joseph Winstou (1746·1814), a 
Revolutionary leader and, like Forsyth. a Stokes County native. 
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is today's Patterson Avenue). Outlying development continued the pattern of Indian and early while 
roads.2J 

The neW town of Winston, together with the coming of the railroad, was to transform the area from 
domestic enterprise to industry and mass production. The 1850 census for Forsyth County shows a small, 
diverse industrial base in an overwhelmingly agricultural county.'" All told, the industries employed 
almost 300 people. Almost all of those workers were white, as were most of the rest of the !l,OOO 
county residents. Slaves and free blacks made up less than fourteen percent of the population, and most 
were on farms where the majority of county residents lived and worked." In 1850, piedmont farmers 
were more concerned with subsistence crops than they were with staples, such as cotton or tobacco. 
Corn, wheat, and rye were the major crops produced from Forsyth's 51,000 acres of improved farmland. 
King Tobacco had not yet arrived. As late as 1860 the total number of slaves in the towns of Winston 
and Salem was only slightly over tllree hundred.26 Just after the Civil War in 1867 the principal 
products of Winston remained wheat and dried fruits and berries. Local manufacturing was confined to 
three wagon works, a textile mill, flour mill and two carriage works in the three towns of Salem, 
Winston, and Waughtown.21 By 1870 Winston was still a small town with a population of only 473, 
and tobacco manufacturing as an industry was as yet unknown. 

Growth came suddenly to Winston. In 1873 the railroad connection from Greensboro was completed, 
and by 1880, after the explosion of the tobacco industry, Winston's population multiplied to 2,854 and 
then almost quadrupled by 1890." The rail connection attracted new entrepreneurs and a new era to 
the city, providing jobs and opportunity, and it made possible the successes of the African-American 
population it drew.29 Among the more enthusiastic of the new entrepreneurs was Richard Joshua 
Reynolds, a young man who left his father's tobacco company in Virginia to come to Winston in 1873 
because he had learned of Winston's railroad connection and of its brand new tobacco sales warehouse. 

" NeAlA. Archileclural Guide. p. 8. 

24 1l1esc included grist mills, sawmHls, wagon factories, tUfU1cries. cotton and woolen mills, iron foundries. am.I bakeries. 

H 1850 census, 

26 By contrast, at the same time one family in Wilmington owned more Lhan 200 slaves. Brownlee, p. 49. 

21 Brownlee, p. 51. 

28 Census records und Smith, Induslry and Commerce, p. 5. 

29 Wiuston and sale"] profiled tremeuduusly from me completion of the Nortllwest N.C. Railroad eXlell';ion frum Greensboro 
in 1873 and oLller railroad cOfUlections made later in the 1870s. A year earlier in 1872, Hamilton Scales had establislied the 
city's rust tobacco factory, Major T. J. Brown opened the city's first tobacco warehouse, aod P.H. Hanes established a plug 
tobacco factory. In the same year a construction company and lumber company were started in tllis still small town. 
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Reynolds immediately bought a lot next to the railroad tracks east of town on Depot Street, now Patterson 
Avenue, and built a red, two-story wooden factory. He hired twelve seasonal workers and was in 
business. 

To eXPaJ\d in his second year he borrowed money and by 1816 his worth was between $20,000 and 
$30,000. By his third season he doubled the size of his factory and employed seventy-five people. He 
was not without competition: a dozen new tobacco makers opened their doors in Winston between 1874 
and 1879.30 Reynolds and others like him thus contributed to the rapid transformation of the two small 
country towns to an industrial city. Reynolds continued to enlarge his plant every two years, and within 
four decades his firm had one hundred buildings, a work force of 10,000, and millions of dollars in 
profits." R.J. Reynolds was known for his almost total dependence upon black labor and his company 
sent trains to South Carolina and eastern North Carolina to bring back factory workers.32 Many were 
black tenant farmers lured by stories of ready pay and steady work; Reynolds's trains returned them to 
their families each weekend. As these African Americans came for what were then seasonal jobs, they 
settled in the north and eastern parts of the small city, especially in the Depot Street area around the new 
Reynolds factories. These temporary workers lived in rows of small quarters near the factories and the' 
train tracks. 

Chiefly because of the burgeoning tobacco industry, the two towns' businesses grew rapidly throughout 
the 1870s, as did the county's. In 1872 Forsyth County's population was 13,050 with eighty-nine 
businesses. Only five years later the county had grown by thirty-eight percent to 18,000 with 102 
businesses." By the decade's end the first telephones were installed and Wachovia National BaJ\k was 
founded. Winston's boom gained speed in the 1880s. In 1880, seven years after the coming of the 
railroad, Winston had eleven tobacco factories; by 1888 if had twenty-six." The thousands of people 
flooding to town to work in the factories created an equal demand for housing and for services. By now, 
African .Americans made up about forty percent of the population, and that figure generally remained 
steady as the population continued to grow. The neighborhoods near the tobacco factories expanded, and 
it is believed that a few small African-American businesses were started. 

" Reynolds and Shachtman, Gilded Leaf, p. 42. 

II GlelUl, "W-S Riot of 1918," and Nathan", Ouest for Progress, p. 65. 

)l Brownlee. p. 49. and DUHstoLl. Slruggle for Eyualily, p. 6. 

Il Bra""on, Busine" Directory, 1872, pp. 93-95, and 1877, pp. lI5-117. In 1872 Branson listed 26 manufactories, 39 
merchants, anti 24 mills. By 1877 li1erc were 76 mauufacturies, 102 merchanlS, and 31 mills. 

}4 Tise. Building anti Architccture, p. 22. 
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Prosperity continued. In 1887 electric street lights were turned on in Winston, and after much effort the 
Roanoke alld Southern Railroad (now the Norfolk and Western) connected Winston to the important 
tobacco cities of Danville and Richmond, Virginia, in 1889. Another line extended westwal'd to North 
Wilkesboro. 35 These additional railways generated additional depots near the factories on Depot 
Street.'· Winston had become an important regional city .. Its tobacco industry was growing and 
maturing, and two railroads now carried its products to outside markets. 

The 1890s were a decade of continued growth alld expansion of Winston and Salem as the city's 
population approached 14,000. The black population in Winston more than doubled in ten years. Racial 
harmony was strained as the influx of blacks threatened the white power structure. A race riot in 1895 
confirmed the fears of many whites, and the town council began to enact laws making it difficult for 
African-Americans to vote." Additional tobacco factories were established, thirty-seven in 1894 in 
Winston alone." Winston was also developing other industries: foundries, textiles, tobacco, and 
furniture were the core of its success. African AmericallS were involved in all of these industries except 
textiles, which hired only white textile workers. 

Patterns of Neighborhood Development 

A number of factors influenced the locations of African-American neighborhoods, including racial 
segregation, topography, transportation, relationship to workplace, and existing development in the city. 
While Winston-Salem's growth and prosperity benefitted blacks as well as whites, the lives of the two 
races were separate and far from equal. This is clearly evident from laws enacted in the early decades 
of this century, although social rules and patterns had a greater impact on the residential areas available 
to blacks. After the Civil War blacks had been endowed with certain privileges of freedom t11rough 
federal law in the 1870s, enabling talented blacks to be trained and employed as skilled artisans through 
the 1890s. Political changes at the turn of the century lessened these gains when the 1898 electiuns 
restored white supremacy to Nurth Carolina." The victorious Democratic Party reinforced white 
supremacy through the enactment of poll taxes, gralldfather clauses, and other disenfrallchising measures 

H Taylor, Frontier to Factory, p. 37, and Fries and ot11ers, Hi:;tory of a County, p. 189. 

~ The two adjoining towns, known as the "Twin Cities," became increasingly interdependent so that in 1879 amI again in 
1885 the General Assembly authorized the combining of Winston and Salem. The drive to combine Ule two lowns grew 
stronger; however. it was not until a popular vote of the people in 1913 that the two cities were fonnally joined and Winstoll
Salem. the name used for years, became its official name. 

11 Winslou-Salcm Journal, 9126/1991. 

3$ Tise, Building anb Archilecture. p. 22. 

39 Nathans. Quest for Progress. p. 81. 
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which set back the movement for equality of blacks for several generations. making opportunities 
increasingly restricted after 1900:10 

Segregation also had direct effects on housing. In his book The Strange Career of Jim Crow. C. Vann 
Woodward identifies methods by which cities developed patterns of mandated segregation. In 1912 
Winston-Salem was among the earliest cities to follow the method invented in Richmond. Virginia. of 
designating blocks throughout the city black or white according to tile majority of the residents of the 
block. forbidding any person to live in any block "where the majority of residents on such streets are 
occupied by those with whom said person is forbidden to intermaHY. "'I In Winston-Salem. although 
the ordinance was thrown out within a year. the city was becoming more racially segregated with each 
decade. Other cities followed the same course. becoming equally segregated in their housing patterns. 

The more prevalent methOd for segregation of neighborhoods was accomplished simply by the differences 
in the economic status of blacks and whites. This was true in the large majority of American cities. as 
well as in Winston-Salem. where most black neighborhoods were in the "bottoms." or the low-lying and 
marshy lands near streams. These were the least desirable living areas: prone to flooding. invaded by 
mosquitoes. rats. and snakes for over half the year. and hotter than the higher elevations which received 
a breeze. The names of several early black neighborhoods in Winston-Salem included the word 
"Bottom." and even much of the finer early black neighborhoods, such as Columbian Heights, were built 
on floodplains. 

Changes in transportation also had a strong influence on housing patterns in Winston and Salem. In the 
late nineteenth century in the days before the automobile, black and white and rich and poor lived side 
by side, not as equals but at least in juxtaposition as neighbors. The wealthy whites preferred to live 
close to downtown with their black servants and employees nearby. Generally the wealthier families lived 
on main streets and their less-well-off neigllbors lived on the side streets. Because of limited 
transportation, residential areas for both races were within walking distance of workplaces. Until the 
latter part of the nineteenth century. residential development was generally confined to the areas included 
witllin the Winston and Salem plats and the areas immediately surrounding the mills in North Winston 
and East Winston, West Salem, Southside, and Waughtown. Incoming black workers settled in small 
clusters of houses nestled around the numerous tobacco factories in the nortllern and eastern parts of the 
city, and industrial establishments developed adjacent mill villages to house their employees." The 

4(l Reynolds and Shachlman, Gilded Lear. p. 66, also Nathans, Quest for Progress, p. 3. 

(I Woodward, Jim Crow, p. 100. There was a movement in North Carolina ill 1913 lo segregate the races in rural districts. 
In additiun, North Cartllina was oue of two slates requiring that textbooks used by lbe pubUc school children of olle race be kept 
separate from titose used by Ule oliter (p. 102). 

42 Smith, Long Lance, pp. 4 and 13; and Dunslon, Strul!gle fur Equality, p. 7. 
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Depot Street area adjacent to the tobacco factories bordered the railroad tracks, factories, a stone-cutting 
establishment, and a guano warehouse." 

The face of the city changed during the 1890s. The young town of Winston was, becoming one of the 
leading industrial powers of the New South that was emerging fwm the ashes of the Civil War. In 1897 
the impressive new Romanesque Revival courthouse was completed, and a hydroelectric dam was built 
west of the city to supply, for the first time in the state, long-distance electric power to the city and its 
industries. By this time, residential areas for both races were well established close to their work places. 
New methods of transportation in the 1890s changed the city's housing pattern and outward expansion 
began in earnest. The streetcar lines opened in Winston and Salem, leading to the development of 
exclusive, predominantly white suburbs such as West End (west of Winston) and Washington Park (south 
of Salem), which were developed along the cities' new streetcar lines and boasted paved streets and 
electric lights. Wealthy whites left the center city for these suburbs, thus widening the social gulf 
between classes and further separating the races. These new higher-income residential developments for 
whites grew to the west and south on higher elevations and away from employment centers and the 
developing commercial center surrounding the courthouse. Small "pocket neighborhoods" developed 
within these new suburbs where African Americans who worked as maids, cooks, gardeners, amI 
chauffeurs lived. The neighborhood of East Winston, between First and Seventh streets east of 
downtown, also developed as a stable white residential area. 

Across town to the east, African Americans were building their own neighborhoods and institutions. A 
key area of African-American development which began in the 1870s was along Depot Street--today's 
Patterson Avenue-just as the tobacco industry was launched. The neighborhood's continued development 
coincided with the rise of that booming industry. Although much of the Depot Street area was razed in 
the 1960s, an historical picture of the area emerges from Sanborn maps. The first Sanborn maps of 
Winston and Salem were made in 1880, but did not include the still-emerging Depot Street. The second 
set of maps, made in 1885, was the first to show some of the Depot Street area, where three frame 
tobacco factories were already in operation in the block bounded by Church and Chestnut, Fifth amI Sixth 
streets.'" Others were to the south between Depot and Chestnut streets. Of interest are the "Tenem'ts," 
boarding houses, lunch rooms, and grocery stores that were already present. By 1890 other portions of 
Chestnut Street were lined with tobacco factories, with one block of Chestnut Street showing seven 
buildings used by three tobacco companies." The Northwestern North Carolina (NWNC) Passenger 
Depot was a three-part, hipped-roof building just east of the tracks between Third and Fourtll streets (now 

H Sanborn Maps. 

4-1 H. Scales Tubac. Fac., T.F. Williamson & Son Plug & Twist Tobac. M'F'G .• and Billing & Whitaker Tubac. Fac. 
I 

"The Ihree were N.S. & T. J. Wilson's Tobacco Faclory. T.F. Williamson & Co. Plug & Twist Tobaeco M·F·G .• allli 
\v.A. Whitaker Tobacco Pactory. One block south were Bailey Bros Tab. Factory and Brown and Bro. Tubac (sicl Factory, 
Wilh its warehouse to the east. 
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demolished.) The "electric street railway" also ran here. Warehouses, two ice houses, and several 
"shanties" and tenements surrounded the depot. The map distinguished some of these as "Negro 
Tenements. " 

The Sanborn maps give more information by 1895, when heavy clustering of tobacco factories and 
warehouses in this'area continued, and groups of buildings thr'oughout the area are labelled as "Negro 
Tenements." These tenements were near the trestle, the coal yard, the stone-cutters, and near the three 
depots from which Depot Street took its name. The Southern Railroad Passenger Depot (NWNC 
Division) stood on the west side of the tracks, just east of Chestnut Street between Third ami Fourth 
streets. Farther south was the Norfolk and Western Depot, serving both freight and passengers, and 
nearby, the freight depot of Southern Railroad, known as the Salem Depot. Large covered platforms 
extended to the north. 

Twenty or more tobacco factories and warehouses are shown on maps of the Depot Street area alone in 
1895 including those of RJ. Reynolds, Brown Brothers Company, and T.F. Williamson and Company. 
Some of these companies remain in the area today. By this time the Sanborn maps clearly show that a 
significant African-American presence had been established north of the cluster of tobacco factories. As 
black settlement expanded to the north, so did the areas included in the Sanborn Maps. From north of 
Seventh Street, numerous "Negro Tenements" are shown, but the maps now also show rows of Negro 
dwellings, including two-story row houses with front bay windows on Depot Street, and large two-story 
houses on sizeable lots with dependencies, facing Chestnut Street north of Seventh. Two "Colored" 
schools, including the Depot Street School, at least three Negro churches, and a Negro hotel (Hotel 
Bethel) on a single map indicate this was a populated residential section, housing poorer residents as well 
as those with some means. 

The 1900 Sanborn Map shows, in a block between Depot and Chestnut streets, tobacco factories 
surrounded by tiny one-story square dwellings. To the west were buildings of the R.J. Reynolds Tobacw 
Company. By 1912, all the dwellings on that block had been demolished for factory expansion. Other 
larger one- and two-story houses, however, were being built slightly north, from Fifth to Eighth streets, 
in the expanding neighborhood. The 1917 Sanborn Map shows Chestnut and Depot streets lined with 
houses, as are the streets around them. On one side of Chestnut were small houses, on the other were 
large houses, while Depot Street was lined primarily with duplexes." 

An Emerging Middle Class 

It is well known that Winston ami Salem's rapid expansion provided jobs for whites; less recognized is 
that that held true for African Americans as well, and at all socia-economic levels. African Americans 
did not just hold industrial jobs. As Adelaide Fries states, "Making their way within the oppressive and 

<6 1917 Sanborn Map, 1'. 50. 
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discriminatory conditions typical of the post-Reconstruction South, a number of black individuals achieved 
some success and prominence. Receiving occasional but crucial assistance from the white community-
also typical of post-Reconstruction black-white relations--blacks began to establish businesses, enter 
professions, provide services, and work for the improvement of their own community. "" 

As early as the 1880s, Winston-Salem was known as a place of unusual possibility for African 
Americans, Like Durham, Winston-Salem had a reputation as an area of social, economic, and 
professional opportunity for blacks, and many with ambition came from around the South as Winston
Salem and its Depot Street neighborhood became home to a prosperous and growing black middle class. 
Humphrey H. Hall graduated from Leonard Medical School at Shaw University in 1887 and came to 
Winston to become the first black physician to practice there, After a few years, he wrote to his friend, 
Jolm Fitts, then a law student at Shaw, suggesting that Winston was a good place for a young lawyer to 
become established. Fitts arrived in 1892 or 1893 as the first black lawyer, and soon encouraged another 
young lawyer, James S. Lanier, to settle here, Other lawyers and doctors followed, each making their 
contributions to the fast-changing community, Dr. Hall built a fine two-story house on Seventh Street 
next to the Hotel Bethel a block from Depot Street, and opened his office in the same neighborhood, later 
constructing the Hall Building in 1913, one of the neighborhood's premier office and commercial 
buildings, Lanier came to Winston sometime between 1895 and 1898, where he joined Rev, J.T. Gibbons 
and Dr. J.W. Jones as owner, editor, and publisher of The Herald, a newspaper especially for African 
Americans. He lived near Dr. Hall on Chestnut Street across from Lloyd Presbyterian Church, where 
he also built a two-story house. Lanier was a member of Lloyd Church and founder of Grace 
Presbyterian Church. He became a respected civil and criminal lawyer, and on Chestnut Street he 
brought up a son who became United States Ambassador to Liberia." Dr, Jones not only workeu with 
Lanier on the newspaper, but shared office space with him on Main Street. Jones was a prominent 
African-American physician: A native of Warrenton, he was, like Dr, Hall, an early graduate of Shaw 
University, He came to Winston at least by December 1891 and, in addition to his successful medical 
career, was active in the community, particularly in the Depot Street neighborhoou where he lived. He 
was president of the Citizens Bank and Trust Company, an African-American enterprise, and was for 
seventeen years the Grand Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias of North Carolina, whose Winston-Salem 
builuing was built in 1902 on Jones's property, replacing the Hotel Bethe!.'· 

Perhaps the most amazing is the story of Simon Atkins, Simon Green Atkins (1863-1934), a well
euucateu black man born in Chatham County, came here from Livingstone College in Salisbury in 1890 
to be principal of the Depot Street School (Colored Graded School), then the largest anu most important 

., Fries, pp. 256-257. 
I 

"Sociely for the Sludy of Nro-American Hislory (SSAH) 1996 calendar, CilY direclories, Sanborn maps, illlerviews . 

.. Obiluary 5/41l928; dealh certincale; Lloyd PresbYlerian Church session records (Jones joined 11l8/1891). 
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public school for blacks in the state.'" In Salisbury, Atkins had been head of the grammar school 
department for six years and for two years the treasurer of the college. He had been one of tlte founders 
of the North Carolina Negro Teachers' Association, organized in 1881, which he served for several terms 
as secretary and as president until 1927. Atkins had an immediate impact on the "omlUunity. In January 
of 1891, only one year after moving here, he appeared before the local Board of Trade to request 
assistance for establishing a Negro college, and suggested the d~velopment of a suburb for the increasing 
number of black professionals in 'the city." The purpose Was to promote black home ownership. Atkins 
was successful. On June 3, 1891, the Inside Land and Improvement Company was incorporated by 
eleven prominent white men who assembled the land that was to become the Columbian Heights 
suburb." A plat was drawn in 1892 by Jacob Lott Ludlow, the city engineer who also drew the plats 
for the white suburbs of West End and Washington Park. 

The development was a success. Columbian Heights soon became the place for African Americans to 
live. City directories from the first decades of this century show among its residents lawyers, doctors, 
teachers, ministers, as well as skilled craftsmen. ·Simon Atkins appears to have been one of its tirst 
residents, living on Cromartie Street by 1892." That year he started Slater Industrial Academy. 
beginning classes in a one-room, frame structure with twenty-five students and one teacher." Black 
citizens had raised $2,000 of the $2,500 required by the state legislature, and RJ. Reynolds contributed 
the remaining $500, apparently his first direct contribution to the African-American community. The 
academy had already been deeded a lot by the Inside Company in September 1892 when it Was 
chartered. 55 

In 1895 Atkins resigned from the Depot Street School to work full time with Slater, which by then was 
called the Slater Normal and Industrial School. It came under state supervision that year and received 
a legislative charter in 1897. The school grew rapidly and expanded under Atkins's leadership until the 
state bought the property in 1905 and took full control." In 1925 it became the Winston-Salem 
Teachers' College, with a curriculum including four years of college work and concentrating on advanced 

lO Sleele. "Key Events," p. 23. T~e frame sc~ool was built by Ule city in 1887. 

51 Powell. Dictionary or N.C. Biography, vol. I. p. 60, and Tilley. The RJ. Reynolds Tobaccu Cumpuny, p. 524. 

"Corporation Deed Buok I, pp. 72-74. 

51 Fries, History or a County, p. 273. 

54 Davis, Black Historical Shes, p. 178. The school was named for John F. Slater, a while New York pi1i1ulllilropisl who 
donated money to support it. 

"Tilley, R.J. Revn&lds Tobacco Company. p. 524, and Deed Book 39, p. 401 (9/111892). 

'IS Powell, Dicliollary or N.C. Biography, vol. I. p. 60. 
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education for teachers and principals for the black elementary schools of the state. [t is said to have been 
the first African-American institution in the United States to grant degrees for teaching in the elementary 
grades. Atkins served as president until his retirement shortly before his death in [934. when he was 
succeeded by his son. Francis L. Atkins." In [969 the school was given university status by the Slale 
and named Winston'Salem State University (WSSU). The Colum.bian Heights neighborhood has not fared 
as well. The success and expansion of WSSU through the years dictated uemolition of parts of its 
neighborhood, and in 1992 the remaining blocks were demolished. Today portions of two blocks remain, 
including Dr. Atkins's house which is listed in the National Register (NR 1987)." 

Linwood W. Kyles was also attracted by Winston-Salem's replltation. He later became bishop and a 
leader of interdenominational and interracial organizations throughout the country, and a member of the 
executive committee of the Federal Council of Churches in America. He addressed the world Christian 
Endeavor Conference in Budapest in 1936; he was the only Negro delegate from America and was 
officially chosen as one of the speakers for the United States delegation. Kyles lived on Depot Street in 
his early years in Winston, later moving to an impressive house on East Fourteenth Street and acquiring 
significant real.estate. 

Depot Street developed as a strong educational and religious center in the late nineteenth century, and 
there is considerable documentation of the early churches here. St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal began 
in the latter part of May, 1871, under a brush arbor near Liberty Street, as the first church, black or 
white, organized in the town of Winston (as opposed to Salem)." The congregation built a church on 
Seventh Street west of Chestnut between 1879 and 1886, but the land soon was wanted by the Southern 
Railroad. According to tradition, the Reverend Isaac Wells, who twice pastored the church, refused 
permission, so the end of a cross tie was built right up against the church's foundation, giving it the name 
"The Church on the Railroad." It was said that passing trains caused great noise and vibration, but 
services never stopped."' The 1895 and 1900 Sanborn Maps show a "Negro Church" and "St. Paul's 
ME Church (Colored)" on the south side of Seventh Street touching the line depicting the Southern 
Railroad track. One- and two-story dwellings are nearby. In the 1890s, three churches spun off from 
St. Paul's. These were Saints Home United Methodist (1893, in the Boston Cottages neighborhood), Mt. 

51 Powell. Dictiunary of N.C. Biography, vol. I. p. 60. 

53 Slaler Hospital was another. less successful Venture in lllc neighborhood. It was founded in 1902 as the first huspilal tu 
serve African Americans in Winston-Salem. BookerT. Washington was once guest speaker before the llOspital closet! in 1912. 
Dr. Alkin., also participated in establislling Ihe Columbian Heigl"s Graded School ill 1905. 

$9 Brush arbors were generally roughly hewn wooden structures wilh crude benches. The Reverend J,e. Alston, later pastor 
of Lloyd Prcsbylerian Church. helped establish SI. Paul's. althougll be was not its pastor. The white Winston Baptist Church 
was organized on Sept! 22, 1871, altho Forsyth County Courthouse, with an itinerant missionary preaching twice a month, fir:-;l 
at lbe courthouse and later in a SChooUlOuse. The first church building was buill by 1876. 

(JJ Oliver, Smith. and Ashley, unpublished memoir. 
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Pleasant Methodist Church (l892, East Fourteenth Street neighborhood), St. Andrews Grace United 
Methodist, St. James Church, and Mays Chapel in Happy Hill." 

Also originating in the Depot Street area was Winston-Salem's first black Baptist,CllUrch, built in 1882. 
The congregation \Iad earlier worshipped at the homes of friends, in the woods in outdoor arbors, and 
in Hinshaw's Hall, a community building which stood at the corner of Fourth and Depot." With the 
help of Dr. Henry A. Brown, pastor of the white First Baptist Church, the congregation organized in 
1879 and asked the Reverend George W. Holland of Franklin, Virginia, to come to Winston to help 
establish the church. Holland had organized several churches in Virginia before moving to Winston. 
He and his members bought a lot in 1879 at Sixth and Chestnut streets for $75 with the help of the 
Moravian Church (United Brethren of Salem). In 1882 a wooden church was built there, a block from 
St. Paul's on Sixth Street near Chestnut.63 The frame building stood on brick pillars and faced Sixth 
Street. In the mid- 1880s, the basement was enclosed and the city's Graded School System was organized 
there until completion of the Depot Street School in 1887. At this time the building was turned to face 
Chestnut Street. Baptisms were held in Bela's Pond near the site where Union Baptist Church now stands 
on Northwest Boulevard. The 1900 Sanborn Map shows a small frame church, "Baptist Church 
(Colored)," facing Chestnut Street. It also shows a larger church with the same notation, this one facing 
Sixth Street and showing two front corner towers. The note "not finished" indicates the congregation in 
1900 was building a new, larger church just around the corner from the smaller church. Church records 
use 1902 as the date of this new church, and photographs show a large stylish brick church with Gothic 
stained glass windows and tall peaked spires. The stately building attests to the success and sophistication 
of Winston-Salem's African-American community at the turn of the century. 

Among other churches started here is the earliest remaining building in the area, Lloyd Presbyterian 
Church at 748 Chestnut Street. It is one of only two churches still standing in the area. Lloyd is 
believed to have been founded in the early 1870s when the black members of the predominantly while 
First Presbyterian Church asked the church for letters of dismissal so they could join the Negro Church 
of Winston, a black Presbyterian Church affiliated with the northern Presbyterians." Church records 

61 SL Paul's History. 1976. 

61 In interviews, lhe author was told Hinshaw's Hall stood on lhe corner of 4th and Chestnut. However. the 1890 Sanborn 
Map shows a "Hall; Open Under" at 4Ul and Deput. whereas ncar tile corner of 4th and Chestnut was a guano warehouse at 
tile eud of a railroad spur (SM 1890 and 1895). 

I 
6l Society for Study of AfrO-American History (SSAH), 1994 calendar: and Winston-Salem Journal, 11112/1996. 

~ Interview, Elizabelll "Luvie" West. The earliest extant set uf minutes from the church dates from 1886. 
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document that the members held services and Sunday School in Citizens Hall in the community until they 
built the church later known as Lloyd Presbyterian." Members and friends are said to have built the 
churell themselves .. Women nailed the weatherboards on the ontside as high up as they could reach. 
according to oral history, and the men finished the job at the top. During research of the church for 
preparation of this Form and the National Register nomination, it was determined from Sunday School 
minutes and Sanborn Maps that a small first church was built, probably in 1894, and the new, current 
Lloyd Presbyterian Church built between 1900 and 1907. The oldest black church building in Winston
Salem outside of the Moravian tradition and the finest Carpenter Gothic-style structure in Forsyth County. 
the well-preserved building features pointed-arell windows, frame interpretations of buttresses, a recessed 
apse, and a square steeple with a bellcast roof. Lloyd Church's building illustrates that there was an 
interest in and awareness of contemporary decorative trends in Winston's black community at the turn 
of the century. 

Lloyd Church is credited with establishing a parochial school under the leadership of George H. Willis. 
In her history of the county, Adelaide Fries notes that Willis established a private graded school for 
blacks prior to World War I in the Citizen's Building, or Citizen's Hall, near Lloyd Church and Chestnut 
Street. He served as principal and his wife, Hattie, was a teacher.66 The building is included in city 
directories as early as 1889-1890. The school operated until 1934. 

Like St. Paul's, First Baptist, and Lloyd, St. James African Methodist Episcopal Church was established 
in the Depot Street neighborhood. It was begun in 1877 as an offshoot of St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal 
Church and organized formally in 1882 on Chestnut Street between First and Second streets. It quickly 
moved to the corner of Depot and Fourth Street where it remained until 1886. By 1888 St. James was 
again in a new building, on Third Street between Maple Street and Ridge Avenue, and there were several 
additional moves to come. The congregation continues today. 61 

Still more important churches clustered in the Depot Street area. Goler Memorial African Methodist 
Episcopal Zion Church at 630 Patterson Avenue remains an active church today. Founded as the Winston 
Tabernacle African Methodist Episcopal (AME) Church in 1881, it held its first worship service in the 
Forsyth County Court House. For the next several years the congregation moved from one place to 
another in the Depot Street neighborhood. Its first site was at Fourth and Chestnut streets; the next was 
at Third and Depot; then by 1886 it moved to a one-room log structure on Eighth Street. By 1895 the 

6S Lloyd Church Ltistory, and Winston-Salem Journal, 9/15191. 

66 Fries, History of tJ COUIIlY, p. 272. 

61 SSAH 1994 calendar. In 1964, urban renewal forced the congregation to move to its current location farther north on 
Patterson Avenue ncar 15lh Street, in a handsome brick building across from the city's new main post office. 
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Sanborn map shows the "Negro Methodist Church" on its present site on tlle southwest corner of (then) 
Depot and Seventh streets on land given to the congregation by Dr. W. H. Galer. 68 

Other African-American residential areas were developed during this 1890s decade. of expansion. Among 
them was Boston C;:0ttages, an area northwest of the city developed by the Boston Cottages Company, 
an investment company of fifteen white men chartered in 1892. Unlike other similar charters, the 
wording of the Boston Cottages charter includes the phrase "to erect cottages," indicating that housing 
was to be aimed at a lower income group than, for instance, Columbian Heights. Plats of the grid plan 
neighborhood were drawn in 1891 and 1894, and the area is shown on the 1895 Sanborn Index Map. 
For the most part, the Boston Cottages neighborhood was always occupied by African Americans. Most 
were renters but there were black owners as well in this neighborhood of one-story, small to medium
sized frame houses. Adelaide Fries notes that "there was a county school for Negroes located in Boston 
(Kimberly Park) [sic] and one on the south side of town as well. "69 Early tax maps and the two plat 
maps described above show an L-shaped "colored school" or "School House" on what would be today 
the southwest corner of Grant and Taft avenues. After 1900 a small neighborhood of white textile 
workers grew up south of Boston Cottages near today's Thurmond Street. Boston Cottages is outside the 
boundaries of this MPDF. 

II. THE REALIZATION OF THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN COMMUNITY IN NEIGHlIORHOODS IN 

NORTHEASTERN WINSTON-SALEM, 1900 TO 1948, 

The growth of Winston-Salem continued in the new century, and the city's black population grew at a 
rate equal to the white. In 1900, the city was forty percent black with 5,500 African Americans. 
Tobacco factories became increasingly mechanized after 1909 and work became year-round rather than 
seasonal, bringing more workers and more permanent housing. By 1910 total population had increased 
by sixty-six percent, with blacks remaining at about forty percent of the total, or 9,000, indicating a 
parallel sixty-six percent growtll in the black population. The rapid growth continued, increasing by over 
113% to 48,000 in 1920, and was second only to Baltimore in a federal index of industrial cities in the 
South.70 African Americans were at almost forty-three percent, indicating an even larger growth in the 
black population. By 1930 Forsyth County had grown from one of the smallest in the state to one of the 
most populous. Winston-Salem showed an increase of fifty-five percent over 1920 and the proportion 
of blacks held steady at forty-three percent with about 33,000 blacks in the city in 1930. Since 1915 
Winston-Salem had been the largest city between Atlanta and Washington, D.C., but by 1930 Charlotte's 

68 SSAH 1994 calendar. Goler later became bishop and president of Livingstone College. 

69 Fries, History of J COUIllY, p. 272. 

70 Hood, "Winslon·Salcm's Suburbs: West End to Rcynoltla Park," in Bishir & Earley, Early Suburbs, p. 64. 
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population of 82,600 had surpassed Winston-Salem's, making Winston-Salem the secollli largest city in 
the state.7I It nevertheless saw an increase of 550% in the thirty years after 1900.n 

Ambitious people of both races benefited from the growth of the Twin City. The lead headline in the 
Winston-Salem Journal on January 5, 1911, boasted proudly, "Winston-Salem witll 22,700 Ranks 3rd in 
Nortll Carolina," with subheads, "Goes Ahead of Asheville, While Asheville Drops Behind the Capital 
City; Wonderful Increase in all Lines; Twin-City Has Shown Remarkable Increase Along Industrial Lines
-Increase Was 9,050, or 67 Per Cent." The newspaper reported an average population increase of nearly 
1,000 per year since 1900, and commented: 

Within the last year every man in the city has been brought to the realization of the 
strategical position of the city, and the value as a feeder to a large area of surrounding 
country, and by stretching out into other fields for manufacturies to locate here, which 
is the daily work of the Board of Trade, the ultimate development of Winston-Salem as 
a manufacturing and jobbing center cannot be too greatly emphasized." 

The two major events of the century's second decade both occurred in 1913. First, voters in Winston 
and Salem approved the consolidation of the towns, legally confirming what already had become a fact 
of historical development. With the tobacco industry and a host of other businesses nourishing, 
residential development of the Twin City grew dramatically. Records show a new house was begun every 
week for twenty-two years." Ardmore, named for the Philadelphia suburb, was a white suburb in the 
western part of town begun in 1914. As the automobile became more prevalent, the white neighborhood 
of West Highlands developed west of West End. Just as in West End and Washington Park, lavish 
houses for prosperous white businessmen were built along West Highland's central street, Stratford Road 
(then known as Lover's Lane). A small L-shaped street within the neighborhood became the "colored 
settlement" known as Silver Hill, said to have been named for the silver dollars paid to tobacco workers 
by the R. J. Reynolds Company. 

Also in 1913, tile Reynolds Tobacco Co. introduced its Camel cigarettes, which became the best-selling 
cigarette in the country." The company's fortunes surged, and by 1915 Reynolds had built additional 

71 1933 Slatislical Abstract of the United Slates. 

n U.S. Dept of Commerce. Bureau of Census, U.S. Census of Population: 1960. vol. l. Characteristics of the Populatiun. 
pI. 35, N.C.; u.s. Census of Populalion, 1950 etc. (from Dunston, pp. 5 & 6). 

1) Winston-Salem Journal, 1/5/11, p. 1. 
I 

H Tise, Building and Architecture, page 35. 

7S Smilh, Long Lance, p. 199. In 1930, RJR sold 38 million Camels. 
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factories." Two years later the Moravian Bishop in his annual Memorabilia stated that "In the tobacco 
industry 1917 is the greatest year the city has seen. Sales have come to be thrice instead of twice a uay 
at each of the warehouses .... Wages have been increased again and again [for] the ordinary day laborer 
in the tobacco factories ...... n The city's financial success was at its height in .the 1920s. With the 
intlux of new residents vast business and professional opportunities opened. and Winston-Salem became 
home to a prosperous and growing black middle class. Living ill the city were African-American 
attorneys. physicians. dentists. ministers. factory workers. barbers. restaurant owners. grocers. dry 
cleaners. funeral directors. woodworkers. chauffeurs. domestic servants. insurance agents. teachers and 
others. with the center of African-American lire in the Depot Street area just east of downtown where 
Reynolds's first tobacco workers had created a community." Winston was known in the southeast. as 
was Durham. as a place of opportunity for blacks and whites. and people came here from all around. 
especially South Carolina and Virginia as well as North Carolina." 

With the begiIming of the Depression after the Crash of 1929. construction slowed throughout most of 
North Carolina. Deed abstracts show a large number of houses passing into the ownership of banks • 

. mortgage and real estate concerns. Even so, Winston-Salem was not hit as hard as many communities. 
Indeed, "with millions of unemployed Americans smoking cigarettes, Reynolds and other tobacco 
companies thrived. In 1931 Fortune magazine celebrated the firm's status as 'America's most protitable 
tobacco concern,' with profits of some $300 million a year. "go As a result, there were jobs in the city's 
tobacco factories and none of the city's major industries folded, although production was reduced. After 
1933 public relief funds helped the construction industry to recover. but even so, the building boom faded 
until after World War n. 

Depot Street Neighborhood 

Initially developed as a result of its proximity to tobacco factories, and already established by the turn 
of the century. in the new century tile Depot Street area became the bu!>iness. cultural. and social hub of 
the black community, home to black real estate oftices, doctors' alllilawyers' ort1ces. drugstorcs. printing 
presses. barbershops. beauty shops, three funeral homes, two movie theaters, churches, schools, and 
cafes, as well as single-family and duplex housing. Increased inner-city growth of the African-American 

76Taylur. Frontier to Factury. pr. 55-56, anti Brownlee, A Picturial History, p. 149. He buill factory Nu. 8 amI the largesl. 
No. 12. and ewarged No. 256. his oldesl. 

n Rl. Rev. Edward Rondthaler. The Memorabilia or Firly Years. pp. 360-361. 

18 A sampling of occupations from city directories. 

I 
19 Oral interviews comlucled by Oppennann. 

so Bishir, N.C. Architecture, p. 448. 
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population led to the organization of several service-oriented associations to help residents with relucation. 
housing, and jobs. Hinshaw's Hall with its open first tloor had been built before 1890, and Citizens Hall 
near Lloyd Church already housed the Odtlfellows.81 A new building, Pythian Hall, was built in 1902 
on the corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets to house the Prince Hall Masons and the Knights of 
Pythias. (It was sometimes referred to as Masonic and Pythian Halls.) In time its second tloor hall 
became the meeting place for several chapters of each as' well as numerous additional fraternal 
organizations created by African Americans in the city. These organizations helped hundreds of rural 
'migrants adjust to city life, finding jobs and housing for people who had always lived on farms. Pythian 
Hall's first tloor housed offices, including a printing business operated by J .R. Gleaves. Gleaves had his 
press in one section of the building and produced a newspaper for African-American readers in an 
adjoining section. In other offices on the first tloor were funeral homes, among several in the 
neighborhood providing a range of services in the black community. 

The neighborhood's churches continued to grow and new ones were established. By 1907, the 
congregation of St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church had moved from the railroad track and built a 
large, frame church on the corner of East Seventh and Chestnut streets. A documentary photograph 
shows a handsome frame church with Queen Anne detailing, Gothic stained-glass windows and spire
topped towers at the front corners. A private school is believed to have operated out of tile basement." 
The next Sanborn map shows that by 1912 the pre-1895 "Church on the Railroad" had been demolished. 
(In 1961 the congregation of St. Paul's moved to a new building on New Walkertown Road and the 1907 
building was demolished for a parking 10t.8J

) 

In 1902 the congregation of the First Baptist Church completed its new Gothic Revival-style brick church, 
and by 1907, the Sanborn Map shows that their earlier building facing Chestnut Street was vacant.'" 
Between 1907 and 1911, the congregation bought two buildings on Depot Street, one for use as the 
parsonage and one for a funeral home. As the congregation grew, First Baptist became one of the leading 
congregations in the state. The First Baptist congregation built the Mission House (demolished by 1906) 
and helped young African Americans attend Shaw University in Raleigh. The congregation also 
organized the Orphans House in Waughtown (built before 1906); later it became the Memorial Industrial 
Home." The church and all of these buildings are gone today. In 1920 the congregation moved its 

8\ Sanborn Maps. 

$2 Mrs. Sarah Oliver, st. Paul's historian. 

8) Interviews, Dr. William J. Rice and Moses Lucas. 

I 
" 1907 Sanborn Map. 

U First Baptist Church yearbook. 
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parsonage out of the neighborhoou, anu in 1955 built a grand new church in East Winston at 700 
Highland Avenue." 

Goler Memorial was also to make improvements in the new century. By 1907 Jts name was shown 
accurately on the Sahborn Map as Winston Tabernacle AME Church. The 1890s building was replaced 
around 1918 on the same site at Depot and Seventh streets with the present Gothic Revival brick church 
and named for Bishop Goler. After a fire destroyeu the church's slate roof one Sunuay night in 1941, 
a portion of the congregation split off to form Goler Metropolitan A.M.E. at the corner of Fourth anu 
Dunleith streets in East Winston. The remaining congregation rebuilt the roof and continued using Goler 
Memorial, or "Old Goler," as it is affectionately called. The church has always been active in the city's 
political and social arenas. 

"Spin-off" churches were formed in the twentieth century as well. Jefferson Davis Diggs. who hau been 
pastor of St. Paul's Methodist Church, left there in 1904 to help establish a new church, Union Mission 
Holy Church, on the corner of Seventh and Vine streets one block east of Depot Street. The 1917 
Sanborn Map shows "Union Mission Church (Negro)" at the southeast corner. Diggs later became bishop 
and the church was renamed in his memory. It moved from the neighborhood to a new building in 
1957.87 Like St. Paul's, Lloyd Presbyterian Church was responsible for spin-offs. A dance hall 
shown on Depot Street south of Seven-and-one-half Street was demolished before 1912 when the Sanborn 
map shows in its place "Grace Presbyterian Church (Negro). "88 Grace Church was foundeu in 1907 
by a group from the nearby Lloyd Church, including Attorney Lanier. Grace, like many of the 
neighborhood's churches, was eventually demolisl!ed for a parking lot. 

Social and service organizations organized in Depot Street during the early years of the twentieth century 
were notable beyond the bounds of Depot Street and helped solidify the African-American community. 
In 1911 a small builuing was rented for use as a brand! of the Young Mens Christian Association 
(YMCA). Simon Atkins was instrumental in starting the Y. Six years later a builuing at Sixth and 

86 in 1892 white Winston Daplisl Church. wWeh had corne to be known as Second Street Baptist Church because of it!> 
location. applied to the N.C. General Assembly for the name "First Baptist Church." TWs was granted in 1893. and Winston 
then officially had two First Baptist Churches. According to Paul McCraw, historian at the white church. "Many North Carolina 
black churches took the name First Baptist early on, amI evenlollay the First Baptist Church in many towns is black 3nulhe 
white church ... i1.s the name of tbe town." (WSJ 11I121l996, p. B2.) 

I 

81 Interview. Gloria Diggs Banks. 

" 1917 Sanborn Map, p. SI. 
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Chestnut (now a parking lot) was rented for the Women's branch; it was later purchased and housed the 
Horton branch of the public library, the first library in the African-American community." 

The neighborhood is perhaps best known today for its early and mid-twentieth century commercial 
activities. From Qepot Street's intersection Witll Third Street north to Liberty Street and extending 
westward to Main Street, the street was lined with large and small businesses. The first bank for African 
Americans founded in Winston was in Depot Street, the Forsyth Savings and Trust Company. Among 
the more notable of the commercial buildings built by African-Americans were the Goler Building, built 
by W.H. Galer in 1907 on the corner of Sixth Street, the 1910 Emma Building next door, the Bruce 
Building across Sixth Street, the Hall Building a block north, and the A. Robinson Building next to the 
Hall Building. The Galer Building stands high on the hill, visible from blocks away. Its facade veneered 
with rusticated hollow concrete blocks over the years has housed a general store, drug store, barbershop 
and cafe. and its second floor was used for decades as office spaces, including doctor's offices. At times 
the building also housed a restaurant, dance hall, and Chinese laundry. Mrs. ala Mae Forte had a beauty 
school in the building. As testament to the success of her business, she is said to have been the first 
African American in the city to build a swimming pool at her home. The Emma Building housed similar 
retail establishments and had apartments upstairs with full bathrooms at a time when privies were more 
commonplace. The Emma Building was also built by W. H. Goler and named for his wife, Emma 
Unthank Galer. (It was not built by Jim Ellington nor named for his wife, as reported in earlier 
documents. Ellington's wife was named Evna Neal Ellington; they never owned the property.) The 
Emma Building has wording on the parapet reading "19 The Emma 10."'" 

The Bruce Builuing's most remembered tenant was Miss Naomi McLean's Star Stenographic School of 
Business. In the forty-six years that it operateu, several hunureu young African-American men anu 
women came to learn typing. McLean opened a stenographer's office in 1939, and the school opened 
in 1941 in two small rooms and graduated six students its first year, later moving to larger quarters in 
the Bruce Building. Students were expected to wear office clothing and conduct themselves as though 

89 In the 19405, there was a need for a new Y. Wade Billing. who worked at R.J. Reynolds making plug chewing lubacco. 
lalked with superiors at Reynolds who agreed to matcb every dollar the workers could raise and belp to build a Y on Depot 
Street. Billing and oUlcrs began a funtiraising campaign to raise llleir share. Among other efforts. Billing organiz.ed basketball 
anti softball teams made up of workers from each of the Reynolds factory buildings. Supporters were charged fifleen cents tu 
sec their teams play. TIley were successful in raising the necessary funds. and in 1953 a new Y for men and women was built 
at Seventh and Depol with funds from black citizm,. R.J.Reynolds Tobacco Company, and Hanes Knitting Mills. The new Y 
was built un the site of the fanner Depot Street School. The irony of RJ.Reynolds's assistance came years later in 1985 when 
the Reynolds Company boughllhe property and tore down the Y buildhlg to build a parking lot. (The current Y near Winston 
Lake was then built and opened in 1986.) 

., The property wasldeeded ill 193710 Alice Reynolds, a member of tile Untbank family who married Ulysses S. Reynolds. 
principal of E. 14tu Street School. It later passed to her nephew James B. Uothank. who also moved into the 14th Street house. 
Unthank was a telUus enthusiast who had a lelUus court in the back yard. The Enuna Building is sliU owned by members uf 
the Untilank family today. 
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in the work place. Miss McLean's poor health, the end of segregation, and the opening up of educational 
opportunities for African-Americans led McLean to close her school in 1987. She had been founder of 
the first black business school and the first black public stenographic office!' The Bruce Building also 
housed the Mason-Neely Drug Store, a barber shop, doctor's offices, a dentist's office, and the N.C. 
Mutual Insurance Corporation. The second home of the Horton )3ranch of the public library was on the 
first floor. 

The Hall Building was built in 1913 by Dr. Humphrey H. Hall, the first black physician in Winston
Salem and responsible for organizing the black medical community and plarUling for the city's first black 
hospital.'" His home was on Seventh Street next to Pythian Hall. In the two-story Hall Building with 
its keystone arches and a parapet reading "Hall Building, 1913" were Hooper's Grocery Store, Strong's 
Cafe, the Howard-Robinson Funeral Home and the Colored Union Association!' Apartments were on 
the second floor. Dr. Hall and his son, Dr. Leroy Hall, practiced medicine together in the Bruce 
Building in the 1930s. After the elder Hall's death, Dr. Leroy Hall moved his oft ices to the Hall 
Building.'" 

Depot Street had its start in the 1870s as a residential area. Over time, the dwellings evolved from 
humble "tenements" to shotguns, double shotguns, one- and two-story single-family houses, larger 
duplexes, and to apartment buildings. Rows of two-story brick and frame apartment buildings, each 
housing four families, were built on Patterson Avenue and especially on the side streets intersecting it 
in the 1930s and even into the 1940s. Today, only two remain in the area. They are typical of the many 
that stood in this neighborhood and similar to those elseWhere in the city, although their Y -plan front stair 
design is unusual to Winston-Salem. One building is on Chestnut Street south of Lloyd Church; the other 
is farther east, on Seventh Street east of Depot. 

91 1991 inlerview wiUI Naomi C. McLean before her death in 1995; Winslon-Salem lournal 10/311995. Naomi McLean 
moved to Winston-Salem when she was four years old, attended Slater State Normal Schoot, then taught in Lexington. N.C. 
Her fmher was a graduate of Livingstone College in Salisbury. They lived on Cromartie Street in the Culumbian Heights 
neighborhood. 

'It County deed records. Also --I Older [)lack Women oCtile South. p. 143. quotes Madie Halt Xuma, Dr. Hall's daughter. Also. SSAlt 
1996 calendar. Or. lIall was bom in 1859 in Rowan County and graduated from Leonard Medical School at Shaw University in 1887 before 
coming to Winston as the lirst black physician in the city. Dr. Ball was responsible for urging John Fitts to move to Winston ill about 1892 
or 1893. becoming the first black lawyer in the community. 

<;I) The funeral home later moved to the A. Robinson Building next door. It is being nominated as a part of this MPDP. 

<jI.( Dr. Hall's grandson, Harold L. Kennedy, his wife, former slate representative Amue Brown KCIUlCdy, and their partner 
H. Glenn Davis laler ,,!novated the cafe space for low offices of KelUledy aDd Davis before moving 10 Ule Nissen Building. 
Hooper's Grocery closed in L962 when urban renewal relocaled lhc neighborhood's residents, removing customers. TIle Hall 
Building wo, purchased by lhe R. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Compony in 1980 ond demolished. \Is 101 is currenlly vaconl and is 
owned by Ghunecm Furqan who operates the Pyramid Barber Institute in the A. Robinson Building next door. 
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Other African-American Neighborhoods 

As the black population grew and expanded beyond Depot Street, Columbian Heights, and the other late 
nineteenth-century neighborhoods, proximity to work place remained an important determinant of the 
location of residential areas. In the nineteen til century, work in the tobacco factories had been seasonal. 
dependent on warm weather to redry the tobacco leaves. After the introduction of redrying machinery 
around 1909, work became year-round; as a result, still more new workers flocked to Winston, expanding 
existing black residential areas as well as pushing to the north, northwest and east." 

Winston-Salem's population trebled from 1910 to 1930. 96 This translated into a house building boom 
greater even than that of the decades before. By 1925 the city had seventy-three real estate companies 
taking advantage of the need for housing. The previous year, Winston-Salem had been the world's 
largest manufacturer of tobacco products, the nation's largest producer of men's knit underwear, the 
south's largest manufacturer of knit goods and woolen goods, and finally its largest producer of 
wagons!' It was in this climate of extraordinary growth and wealth that the city's residents of both 
races prospered. In the 1920s decade of unrestrained growth, numerous new suburbs, both black and 
white, were begun by development companies, and existing neighborhoods expanded. 

East Fourteenth Street 

One of the first of the more prominent black neighbor/IOOds in early twentieth-century Winston-Salem 
was East Fourteenth Street, east of Liberty Street. This area was some distance north and east of Depot 
Street and the center of Winston and, unlike Columbian Heights and Boston Cottages, was not a planned 
development. Evidence from city directories, tax records and oral history indicates that a few families, 
black and white, owned most of the land in the area," A major landowner was Rufus Foy, an African 

'ill Snuth, Long Lance, p. 13; and Dunstun. Strul!gle for Equality. p. 7. 

96 The 1933 Statistical Abstract of the Unitcd States shuws the 1920 pupulation of Winston·Salem at 48,395. Charlotte'S 
populalion in 1920 was 46.338. 

9J Smith, Industry and Commercc, pp. 30·31. 

" 1904-1905, 1911, aod 1915 direclories; lax maps; inlerviews with Evelyn Terry and Dr. William H. Bruce, Jr. Sanborn 
Maps. Sanford Byerly, a white possibly associated willl the tobacco industry, owned land and lived ncar Liberty Street (theu 
Gcnnantown Road) in wbat was then caUed Blumtown. belween 111irteenth and Fourteenth streets, while R.F. Byerly & 
Company, a wWte brick manufacturer, operated on Fourteenth Street in 1915. Hattie A venue was caUed Byerly Street until tllc 
1920s, and today's DeUibrook Sireel is said to bave been named for a Byerly's daughler. Della. Anolher inIluenlial while 
family in the area was the Mickeys. The early name (or Fourteenth Street until about 1915 was Mickey Mill Ruad, and the city 
directories show at least five Mickcys living there until only one remained in 1925. Dellabrook Street was !jtill called Mickcy 
Mill Road as all eXlensioll of 14th Sireet (fonnerly Mickey Mill Road). or Lincoln Boulevard as late as Ihe 1940,. 
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American who in 1886 owned forty-two acres near Mickey Mill Road (East Fourteenth Street) and 
today's Bowen Boulevard. He was a successful farmer who sold some of the land for Smith-Reynolds 
Airport.'" As early as November. 1892, his son Jordan Fay helped organize a Sunday School in a 
house. This was the genesis of Mt. Pleasant Methodist Church, a spin-off of the 1871 St. Paul's 
congregation near Depot Street. At least two buildings were built in the Foytown part of East Fourteenth 
Street to house the' church. loo 

Architectural patterns, along with Sanborn and tax maps, indicate that the first subdivided development 
in this location came after the turn of the century. Dwellings on East Fourteenth Street spanned a range 
of decades and showed the increasing wealth. of its residents. Several one-story frame Victorian cottages 
retlected the early dwelling construction there. 101 By 1915, East Fourteenth Street was clearly well
settled, for the city directory lists 109 families in resiuence. An auto garage was started by 1918, anu 
by 1925 the area was home to 170 families. Predominant among the houses were bungalows and 
Colonial Revival houses from the teens, and continued use of those styles and the foursquare in the 
1920s. Keeping up with changing styles, the 1930s brought the "period revival" houses to the street. 
In 1924 after the Depot Street School had burned (on present-<lay Patterson Avenue), tile East Fourteenth 
Street School was built as a Colored Graded School on the corner of Cameron Avenue.'02 Apparently 
in order to provide ample school grounds and preserve the fine houses already there, a number of houses 
were moved from the soon-to-become school grounds to new locations on East Fourteenth Street. One 
house said to have been moved from the school site became home to the school principal. Ulysses S. 
Reynolds, who lived in the large turn-of-the-century house still standing at #1617. 

Two neighboring houses on East Fourteenth Street, demolisheu in the mid-1990s, indicate the area's 
decades-long standing as a prestigious neighborhood. A small turn-of-the-century Victorian house was 
the home of Dr. Rembert Malloy, one of the city's most prominent African-American physicians. About 
thirty years later the Malloys built a new house next door, a large, two-story brick-veneer house in the 
popular Colonial Revival style. These two adjacent houses showed the continued viability of East 
Fourteenth Street as a desirable neighborhoou.'OJ Many of East Fourteenth Streets residents were 
prominent in their fields and successful financially. In 1906 African-American businessman Robert W. 

99 Fries. History of a County, p. 261~262. The area of 14tll Street from Woodland Avenue to Jackson Avenue was Ilallled 
Fuytown for Rufus Foy's SOil, Jordan Foy, a carpenter who built many houses in that area and elsewhere in East Winston. 

100 Society for Afro-American History. 1994 calemlar. The church bas been demolished. 

101 Perhaps they were built by lordan Fuy. 

102 Additions to the "14th Street Colored Sellool" were designed by local architects Northup & O'Brien in 1929. The school 
has been demolished. 

10) 80th houses were demolished in 1993. 
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Brown started an insurance company with George W. Hill and W.P. Hairston. In the 1930s and 1940s 
under Hill's and Hairston's leadership, the company expanded to include real estate investments and home 
loans. This not only profited the company, but made it possible for thousands of black families to 
purchase real estate and finance their houses. That company was to become Winston Mutual Life 
Insurance Company In 1951. 1(>1 A prominent family, the Hills were residents· of East Fourteenth Street. 

Charlie Jones was a perceptive African American who amassed a fortune of half a million dollars in real 
estate; when he died his widow, Savannah Medford Jones, is said to have tripled his holdings. lOS She 
also lived on East Fourteenth Street. Many others came to be a part of the city's thriving economy, ami 
they prospered. In 1930, Who's Who in Colored America cited several Winston-Salem businessmen 
whose wealth had reached half a million dollars. I06 How rapidly things had changed from the 1880s 
when for the rtfst time in Winston-Salem an African-American man built his own small house. 101 

The city directories show an interesting part of East Fourteenth Street's history: the businesses on the 
corner of Liberty and Fourteenth were white, and remained that way for decades, while those on the 
corner of Jackson and Fourteenth were black. lOll This African-American commercial area was active 
in the early 1920s; city directories show these buildings always served commercial purposes, generally 
as neighborhood grocery stores, barber shops and cleaners. Although they were among the few 
remaining early African-American commercial buildings in Winston-Salem today, they were demolished 
in 1993. Both the size and desirability of the East Fourteenth Street neighborhood today have been 
diminished as a result of urban renewal programs and a 1993 street widening. South of East Fourteenth 
Street and considered a part of its neighborhood, was Highland Avenue, another area of stylish houses 
of well-to-do African Americans. This area has been redeveloped. 

East Winston 

The name East Winston has denoted different areas at different times, retlecting the growth and expansion 
of the area throughout this century, and perhaps is best able to tell the story of the advancement and 

1G4 Fries, p. 258. 

lOS Interview, Louise Hamilton: and Fries. 

106 Interview. Louise Hamilton. 

101 Fries, p. 265. 

loa At the corner of Liberty and East 14th streets stood a group of early brick commercial buildings; most were demotished 
by the Cily in 1993. the earliest Sanborn map for lhe area is 1907. It shows the Crater Wholesale Company Building at the 
suuthwest corner with its neighbors suon replacing earlier buildings on their sites. Across Liberty Street on tilC soutilCasl c~rncr, 
the Moser Brothcrs Furniture Building was built between 1907 and 1912, and its souLhern neighbors by 1917. These were 
alvmys while-owned businesses. 
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aftluence of African Americans in Winston-Salem. East Winston had developed as a white neighborhood. 
a continuation of the grid pattern and numbered streets of downtown Winston. In fact, the Board of 
Aldermen ordained in 1910. " ... that all streets running East and West, beginning at First Street, shall be 
numbered consecutively and in no case shall they have any other names. This applies to streets already 
named. and tllOse hereafter to be opened."I09 At the turn of the century and in its early years, houses 
for white residentS had been erected along East Third. Fourth and Fifth streets. The area beyond 
remained generally rural; farther east were farms including that of R. J. Reynolds at what is now the 
corner of First Street and Cameron Avenue. His trotting horses exercised on a track between present 
Third and Fifth streets where City Hospital was later built in 1913-1914. North of Fifth Street were trees 
and fields. 110 

Construction in East Winston flourished in the next decades with the erection of several institutions and 
hundreds of houses, testimony of its status as a distinguished white neighborhood. City Hospital was 
built in 1913-1914 (a north wing for black patients was added in 1922); Skyland School for whites was 
built in 1924 with its park and outdoor swimming pool; in 1925 the new Union Station was built on 
Claremont Avenue at Excelsior; and in 1928 the Junior League Hospital for Incurables was built on 
Kentucky Avenue on the eastern edge of East Winston. III The presence of these institutions ret1ected 
the stability and growth of the white neighborhood of East Winston at the time. 

However, changes were underway in East Winston. African-American residents already occupied 
Columbian Heights south of First Street and other areas south of the white section. As the African
American community grew with the increasing mechanization of the tobacco factories and with the 
availability of jobs vacated by white servicemen during World War I, it expanded north of the white 
section. Eventually. African-American residential areas grew up on all sides of the white section. In the 
eastern part of the city in 1930, blacks lived in Columbian Heights and north to First Street. Whites lived 
from First Street north to Seventh Street. and fartlwr east between Eighth and Ninth streets. Blacks, on 

109 Board of Aklenncn minutes. 8/5/1910; Neilson. p. 543. The grid pattern continued throughout the expansioll of East 
Winstoll and over towards tile northwestern part of the city where. for example. 25th Street becomes Arbor Road. 

110 Reynolds and Shachtman, Gilded Leaf, p. 92, and Campbell, "East Winstoll," 4119/62. R.J. Reynolds closed his fann 
and racetrack, tuuk the animals to Reynoltla which was under cOllStruction at the time, and gave lhe laud for City Memorial 
Hospital. 

111 Neilson. pp. 655-656; CilY Directories; Words 0/ lVi/lSfoll-Salem, Summer 1997, pp. 28-29. Upon his dealit in 1918. 
R.J. Reynolds lefl a bequeSl of S120.000 for a "hospital building for white people of Winslon-Salem." and S120,000 for "a 
hospital building fortlie colored people ofWin'jlon~Salem," the buildings to be constructed on the site of tbe City Hospital tben 
ill operation. The JUluor League Hospital for the Incurables closed in 1937; Ihe Ulird fioor Uleu became Ule Child Guidance 
Clinic until 1942. The C,ox Rest Home, or Cox RestoriuUl, also used the building. The bottom two Doors ofUle building were 
used by the Bowman Gray Schuul uf Medicine for classroom space from 1940 to 1982. The building was renovated and an 
additiun added in 1984. and since 1983 has been used by the Unjted Way as the Family Services Shelter for abused wumen and 
their children. It was the lirst unjl of the statewide Baptist Homes ror lhe Aging. The building still S~1I1ds. 
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the other hand. lived north of Seventh to Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets. including the prominent East 
Fourteenth Street neighborhood. The area still farther north was occupied by whites. However. white 
residents were comfortable in "their" East Winston and irritated by the encroachment of blacks. even 
though at first the black expansion did not directly infringe upon the white section. As early as 1908. 
an African-Americ:).l1 woman moved into a house at the corner. of Woodland Avenue and Eighth Street 
in wllat was considered a white section. and was burned OUt. 112 By the late teens. as additional Africall
American residents began to breach the "color line" in the residential area of East Winston. there were 
threats and even a parade by the Ku Klux Klan.113 By 1920 a few whites recognized that the growing 
black community would continue to expand within East Winston. and sold their houses to African 
Americans. Even so it was not until 1941 that Jasper Carpenter became the first African American to 
purchase a house in the wllite conununity around City Hospital. 114 As a result. white residents began 
a mass exodus in 1942 and "most all were gone in twelve months. "lIS Winston-Salem's city directories 
distinguish between black and white residents. and help illustrate the rapid shift in East Winston as areas 
built for and lived in by whites became black housing. The neighborhood shift is confirmed by the 
directories of the early 1940s which show an amazingly rapid turnover from whites to blacks. Lawrence 
Street. for example. had fourteen houses which in two or three years switched from all white to all black 
occupants. These dramatic changes took place in different parts of East Winston in the 1930s and mostly 
in the 1940s. until by 1949 all of the area east of Liberty Street from Columbian Heights north to 
Nineteenth Street was black. This pattern appears to be unusual to Winston-Salem. In Raleigh. Wilson. 
and New Bern. for example. the black-white neighborhood patterns remained generally unchanged from 
their initial development until desegregation."' 

As a part of the transformation of the East Winston neighborhood. many of the churches in the area that 
had been built for white congregations were bought. renamed. and used by African-American 
congregations. On East Fourth Street alone there are three such churches. First Calvary Baptist Church 
with its Tudor detailing was built to serve the white congregation of Grace Methodist Church. In 1942 
after its members had moved out of the neighborhood. the church dissolved and sold its building to the 
First Calvary Baptist Church. an African-American congregation establisheLl in 1918. Since then the 
church building has undergone major alterations. including the addition of permastone and new Gothic
style windows. A similar story describes Mars Hill Baptist Church a few blocks east. Built for a white 
Moravian congregation with the name Fries Memorial Church. it was sold in 1944 to an African-

'" Campbell. "East Winston." 4116/62. 

lIt City Memorial Hospital's "colored wing" was built in 1922. 

I 
lIS Campbell. "East Winston." 4/16/62. 

116 Personal communication. Claudia R. Brown amI Linda H. Edmisten. 
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American congregation. It is a brick Gothic Revival-style building built in 1915 ami remains remarkably 
intact. both inside and out. Still farther east on the corner of Dunleith and East Fourth streets is Goler 
Metropolitan African Methodist Episcopal (AME) Zion Church. It. too. was built to serve a white 
congregation (East Fourth Street Baptist Church. 1924). and was bought by a spin-off group from Goler 
Memorial AME Zion Church on Patterson Avenue after that church was damaged by fire in 1941. Both 
Mars Hill and Goier Metropolitan will be included in a secont! phase of nominations as a part of this 
Multiple Properties Documentation Form. 

With each decade the name East Winston came to mean an increasingly larger area. By 1960 East 
Winston had become the largest of Winston-Salem's seven major communities with 34,000 people, better 
than a fourth of the city's total population. Over 28,700 of those were African-American residents. li1 

In the early 1960s, along with its middle-class houses and businesses, East Winston still had a number 
of narrow, rutted dirt streets and alleys lined with modest frame houses. East Winston also had more 
churches than any other section of the city. The city's program of urban renewal concentrated heavily 
there and changed the character of this large area. 

Reynoldstown (or Cameron Park)'18 

At the northeastern edge of the city, the R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company established what is known 
today as Reynoldstown as a development for whites when the surrounding area of East Winston was still 
predominantly white. In 1917 the company purchased about eight-live acres known as the "old Cameron 
land" to which a few additional lots were added. Close to the eastern terminus of the streetcar line and 
near the City Hospital grounds, the development became known as Cameron Park, and residents had to 
be employed by Reynolds Tobacco Company in order to live here. The development was started during 
World War I for the purpose of aiding in the "housing problem." A total of some 130 or 180 houses 
were built, " .... paved streets and sidewalks were laid, sewer and water connections made, and all the 
conveniences of the city made possible." The project was designed to help workers become homeowners. 
and R.J. Reynolds planned to sell the houses at cost.!19 A 1921 newspaper reported, "The Cameron 
Park development is exclusively for white people. the company having provided for the colored 
employees in the development known as Dunleigh [sic] Avenue." Sixteen houses in the Dunleith 
development were sold on the same terms as those of Cameron Park and came to be occupied by the 
greatly expanding African-American population of East Winston. 120 The Dunleith houses were 
destroyed in the 1960s; however. the rest of Reynoldstown became an African-American neighborhood 

117 Campbell, "East Winston," cites 1960 CClt'iUS. 

118 While the area apparently was called Cameron Park in its early days, current residents know it only as ReynohJslOwll. 

119 Deeds suow that'Reynolds sold no houses un some streets until 1938. 

110 Deed eXlracts. tax mapping uffice. and Winstun-Salem Journal. Sunday. 911111921. p. 3. 
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in a shift earlier than East Winston's ami equally dramatic. Although north of Cameron Park, the 
construction of Atkins High School had a profound effect on the neighborhood. The school was among 
the large number built with the assistance of the Rosenwald Fund. While most Rosenwald schools were 
for rural African Americans, Atkins was built in the city for the specific purpose of preparing African
American high school students for better-than-Iaborer jobs. Atkins was built near the East Fourteenth 
Street Graded School, creating a large park on several blocks aI1d shown on a 1938 map as "14th Street 
Park (Colored)." Today Atkins serves as a middle school. 

Two families, one black and one white, can help describe the changes in this neighborhood in the early 
1930s. The first is Asa and Millie Lee, both white, who moved into one of RJR's new rental houses in 
1920. Ten years later in 1930, all of the Lees' neighbors in two blocks were white. However, by 1932 
the Lees were the only white residents remaining, and when Gertrude and Rufus Johnson, he a black 
Reynolds employee, moved into the Lees' house in 1934, the transformation of this street from one of 
totally white residents to totally black was complete. 

Tile second family were the Carters, a prominent African-American family. John A. Carter taught at 
Winston-Salem Teachers College (now WSSU), and was principal at Columbian Heights High School. 
He bought the lot at 1100 Rich Avenue in 1929, and by 1931 he and his wife, Alice M., had moved from 
Columbian Heights to their new two-story Colonial Revival house. Mr. Carter was the first principal 
of the new Atkins High School one block north. City Directories show that the Carters were the first 
African Americans to move near Reynoldstown. Their move here and the 1931 opening of Atkins High 
School for African-Americans were a forecast, and most likely the impetus, of the neighborhood's 
dramatic shift from an all-white to an all-black neighborhood in a matter of a year or two. City 
directories show that three blocks of Camel and Rich avenues, with the exception of the Carters, were 
occupied by whites in 193\. Just a year later the directory shows all of Cameron Park populated by 
management-level, professional African Americans .. 

Deeds show that it was not until 1938 that the Reynolds Company finally sold the houses, with all sold 
by 1942.121 By 1938 the area had been solidly African-American for several years, thus all buyers were 
African-American. Today, most of Cameron Park remains, and is known as Reynoldstown. \22 Because 
the houses in the neighborhood were built on large lots, in the 1940s new houses were built between the 
old, making the neighborhood today one of alternating large bungalows and later minimal traditional 
houses. The alternating pattern of 1920s and 1940s houses helps to relate the progression from renters' 
houses to homeowners' and from white housing to black. 

121 E.x.cepl tile lute; at 923 and 927 Rich Avenue. which were soltl in 1936. Both houses were built ill 1938 ant.! first uccupied 
by Nriean America"!. 

IU The neighborhood originally was 15 blocks bounded by E 8th Street, E IOU, Street, Ferrell to Ute cast, and the "Negro" 
housing alung Dunleilh on the west. 
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Dreamland Park 

Dreamland Park is a small, secluded neighborhood northeast of East Fourteenth Street, little known even 
today. It was beg\ln in the 1920s and has always been predominantly African American. 123 In the 
1920s and 1930s, individual lots were sold to African Americans by the white Byerly family who owned 
land here and on Mickey Mill Road (now Dellabrook) where they lived. I'" They owned a 
neighborhood store still standing on Dellabrook at the corner of Attucks. Land was also owned by the 
Smithdeal Realty Co. The new owners lived in frame houses built in the 1920s and 1930s, some 4uite 
small, others sizable one-and-one-half-story bungalows, with most residents working in tobacco factories, 
including those of R.J. Reynolds, Brown & Williamson, and Taylor Brothers. Others worked for 
railroads, including Norfolk & Western and Southern Railroad. The area remained rural, retaining 
woods, pigpens, strawberry & blackberry patches; there were also at one time three stores, a school, ami 
a church in the neighborhood. A dance hall once stood on the north side of Dunbar just west of Eldora 
Boulevard. Many of the houses remain today, as well as the church, greatly enlarged and altered. l25 

One store, formerly known as Miss Sis's Store or the Dreamland Park Cash Store, was run by the Faust 
family (black) on the corner of Attucks & Booker. A store still operates on that site in a later building. 
Another store was in the east wing of a house on Booker Street; evidence of its door is still visible. The 
third store was the Byerlys'. 

For many years the city limits stopped at Attucks Street and the easternmost bus stop was at Miss Sis's 
store or Byerly's store. Residents of Dreamland Park got their mail at a two-story, white-owned grocery 
store at East Fourteenth and Cameron Avenue known as the Red Store. Just before World War II, 
perhaps in 1941, Dreamland Park was added to the mail route ami residents erected a long line of 
mailboxes on the corner of Attucks and East Fourteenth Street. Perhaps this new mail route was the 
reason streets finally were included in city directories in 1941, although the neighborhood had been 
developed over a decade earlier and most houses appear to have been built before 1940. For some years 
in the 1930s, Dreamland Park children went to the East Fourteenth Street School and its neighbor Atkins 
Higll School; however, according to a former resident, because Dreamland Park was not in the city 
limits, younger children attended the Dreamland Park Elementary School, built in the mid-1930s on 
Emerald Street at the north dead end. It no longer stands. 

III Streets today include Attucks, Dunbar. Buoker & Emerald streets, Eldora Boulevard. Douglas Avenue, and part uf 
Dcllabrook Road. Today's Eldora Boulevard and Emerald Street were originallY both named Lincoln Boulevard: plats show 
they were intended to be connected at Lhe north near the creek. 

124 City Directories'l interviews. 

1:5 Douglas Street may have been named for Lhe Douglas family who lived on the corner of Douglas and Dunbar ill a huuse 
demolished ill carly 1993. 
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Skyland Park 

The Skyland Park neighborhood is also in the larger East Winston community. Made up of Maryland. 
Kentucky and Terrace avenues. it had originally been a farm owned by the white alderman J. Wilbur 
Crews (Salem Ward alderman 1931-1943). In 1928 the Junior League Hospital for Incurables was built 
on Kentucky Avenue in the new neighborhood east of City Memorial Hospital. 126 The earliest houses 
are bungalows. built for and originally lived in by whites when both hospitals and this part of East 
Winston were exclusively white. City directories inaccurately show only whites living there as late as 
1949; however. residents report that African Americans began to move in in the 1940s and by the late 
1940s it was predominantly black and many new houses were being built. '27 Deeds and tax records 
reflect this as well. Only three families. all white. are shown to have lived here from 1926 to 1940; their 
occupations are shown as a salesman. a locomotive engineer. and an electrician. By 1951 city directories 
show many families here. most in new houses. All were African American. 

Slater Park 

Middle-class African-American neighborhoods continued to be developed as the population grew and 
prospered. Located northeast of Reynoldstown and including Slater. Twelfth and Gerald streets and 
Addison Avenue. the Slater Park neighborhood was developed in the 1940s for professional and other 
well-to-do African Americans. By this time a large number of African Americans in Winston-Salem 
owned houses and cars. as reflected by the houses of Slater Park and elsewhere in the city. The 
neighborhood remains stable today. 

The Emerging African-American Community 

With the success of the city's industries amI of her citizens in the twentieth century came deteriorating 
race relations. As African Americans prospered and as their numbers grew. they began to displace much 
of the white labor force. Similarly. African Americans sought an improved standard of living. including 
improved housing. and recognizeu the goals of union organizers who became active in the neW factories 
anu businesses. Many of the jobs vacated by young white men during World War I were tilled by 
African Americans. Bishop Rondthaler in his annual Memorabilia alluded frequently to "race friction" 
and counseled unity."· As in other American cities. Winston-Salem saw race riots following World 
War I. Just six days after its end in November. 1918. a crowd of whites formed a lynch mob numbering 
nearly two thousand to hang a black man jailed for raping a white woman. After the mob stormed the 

126 City Dircclories~ Words ojlViuslOJl-Salem, Summer 1997, pp. 28~29. See !Iole 109. 

m luterviews, Paul S, Bitting. Amos Wilsoll. 

I2S Rt. Rev. Edward Rondthalcr, The Memorabilia of Fifty Years. 
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jail, fire hoses were turned on and shooting begaIl. Three people were killed aIld more than twenty 
wounded, and the white mob then invaded black neighborhouds where additional killings touk place. The 
number of dead was never known, although there were reports of black bodies being hidden in railroad 
culverts and thrown into Belo's Pond. 12

' The Sheriffs department later released ~he accused black man, 
acknowledging that he was not guilty. The riot unified the African-American community and caused it 
to push for more ;ights and better jobs.'''' Racial struggles ,;arried uver tu the city's labnr relatiuns. 
By 1919 the housing aIld empluyment shortage was acute owing to an enurmuus intlux of returning 
veterans.'" Local workers began efforts to unionize and strikes plagued the manufacturers. 

Although both tobacco and textiles spurred the city's rapid growth and expansion, it was chietly the 
tobacco factories that provided jobs for African-Americans. Cotton manufacturers in Winston-Salem as 
elsewhere generally hired white workers, drawn mainly from poor farmers who preferred factory work 
to tenant sharecropping. Fur example, Hanes Mills boasted, "No Negroes save janitors are employed 
in the Hanes Cotton Mills. 132" By contrast, in Winston-Salem in 1931, the tobacco industries employed 
thirty-three percent of black male adult workers in the city and forty-eight percent of black female adult 
workers. 133 In all the factories, as historian Wilbur Cash has pointed out, the pattern of the antebellum 
plantations was repeated; control over labor seemed simply to have been transferred from the old 
landholder to the employer. For instance, in his factories Reynolds had strict rules about talking on the 
job, but singing was encouraged. Standard spirituals and work-songs from the slave years were 
prevalent.'''' Work in the tobacco factories was difficult and all foremen were white, but the city's 
sixty-year population explosion indicates most workers considered it preferable to the life of a tenant 
farmer. 

In the 1940s African Americans cuntinued to fight for union representation. Two major strikes were held 
at Reynolds Tobacco Company in the 1940s, the first in 1943 after a widow was abused for sluwing duwn 
on the job and a male co-worker died of a heart attack the same day. The second occurred in 1947, when 
the United Cannery Agricultural Packinghouse and Allied Workers of America, along with two Reynulds 
workers, Theodosia Simpson and later Velma Hopkins, pushed for and won better working conditions, 
wages, and benefits. In 1944 Velma Hopkins threw a switch that cut off power to all the machines in 

129 Browulee, Pictorial History, p. 149. 

DO Steele, "Key Eveuts," p. l5. 

'" Glenn Thesis, "W-S Riul uf 1918," p. 46. 

m Reynolds and ShaGhtman, Gilded Leaf, p. 40. and Anderson, Education of Blacks in the South. p. 226·227. 

,~ Cash, Mind uf the South, pp. 258-261. alld Bruwnlee, Picturial History. p. 49. 
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her plant at R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. She helped begin a strike that protested the low pay. exhausting 
hours. and working conditions that kept employees in clouds of tobacco dust. Hopkins was a leader in 
the local union chapter in the 1940s. enduring the racism and sexism encountered by any black woman 
trying to be a leader. She. along with many other union organizers. was braJjded a communist and 
received death threats. 135 

During this decade African Americans also fought to gain political representation in order to make the 
city's leaders more sensitive to the needs of the black community. About 33.000 of the 36.700 blacks 
in Winston-Salem lived in the south Third Ward. the black ward. in the eastern part of the city. Such 
a high concentration of African Americans in one ward was important in helping blacks in city politics 
and social politics. In 1949 Kenneth Williams was the first black citizen elected to the Board of 
Alderman since Reconstruction. and Marshall Kurfees. a white man. was elected mayor. Kurfees broke 
with tradition by putting African Americans in city jobs and on boards and committees. At the request 
of black leaders and through the intluence of James G. Hanes. then the prominent white president of 
Hanes Hosiery. white-owned buses in Winston-Salem were integrated before the famous incident in 
Montgomery in the 1950s. In 1946 the Community Council put out a six-volume report and established 
a biracial committee with blacks in the community, and by the early 1950s in Winston-Salem. the 
African-American community had gained some social. political and economic advantages."6 

Churches continued their traditional activism in the black community's political and social affairs. The 
years after 1950 saw Lloyd Presbyterian Church become one of the centers for the civil rights movement. 
and in 1963 when the local chapter of the Congress for Racial Equality began meeting. Lloyd was its 
headquarters. The new Goler Metropolitan African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church has also been 
heavily involved in social and political developments and was the site of Martin Luther King's address 
when he visited the city in the 1960s to stimulate the voter registration drive. 

It was during these years of economic and political activity that many new African-American 
neighborhoods developed. Some were "new" in the sense that they had not existed previously. In 
Winston-Salem, however. some "new" neighborhoods were created in the 1930s and particularly the 
1940s when white residents of established white neighborhoods left as black neighbors moved closer; the 
houses were quickly purchased and occupied by the African-American middle class. Improvements in 
black housing in both types of new neighborhoods in the first half of the twentieth century reflect the 
city's development from a small business center to one of the leading manufacturing centers of the South. 
Its black neighborhoods contained the residences of many of Winston and Salem's most prominent 
African Americans of the period. as well as those of the working families who constituted the backbone 
of the city's economic growth. The neighborhoods further represent the city's increasingly urban 

III Steele. "Key Ev1nts." p. 16; and Winston-Salem Journal. 312211996. p. Ai. 

06 Dunstoll, Slruggle for Equality, pp. 13. 18.58·60. The second black altlcrumn was Reverend Crawford; the third was 
Carl Russell. 
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character and the growing numbers of African Americans in middle- and upper-income brackets. 
Housing in established neighborhoods such as Depot Street reflected these trends as well. with 
improvements each decade and diversity ill the socio-economic mix of residents and their dwellings. 

Afterward: 1948 to the Present 

An undeniable pattern in the city's African-American neighborhoods was their destruction as a part of 
efforts to improve the city and renew the black community. Thousands of African-Americans had come 
to Winston because of the job opportunities made possible by RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Company and other 
manufacturing concerns, and African Americans working in the factories lived close to those factories. 
Later, large areas of these predominantly black residences were destroyed by the very force that had 
created them; as Reynolds Tobacco Company grew, whole neighborhoods were demolished to provide 
space for its expansion.137 Similarly, the success of Slater Academy as it evolved into Winston-Salem 
State University required the demolition of the surrounding Columbian Heights neighborhood. 

Perhaps even more destructive due to its massive scale was urban redevelopment. In the 1960s an earnest 
program of urban renewal was begun in African-American neighborhoods which by this time included 
large blighted areas with unpaved, rutted roads and small, neglected houses. A 1962 newspaper article 
reflected the hopes tied to urban redevelopment: "But a new day is dawning. Urban Redevelopment will 
begin moving across an area of the worst blocks, winnowing huts, shacks and dilapidated store buildings 
and replacing them with modern apartments, homes, two shopping centers and a recreation center. In 
one vacated area, new industry will spring up. Nine churches will tumble and relocate. "". 

In the early 1960s over 600 acres of houses were razed and 4,000 families were moved out of their 
homes, some into federal housing. By 1966 an East Winston project to remove 2,500 houses was well 
under way, and over 1,000 additional acres were planned for future demolition. In 1971 the city 
embarked on another renewal program, which included 646 acres of urban neighborhoods and five other 
sections of the city, including parts of East Winston and several blocks of Columbian Heights.'" In 
East Winston, the city's grid system of streets was erased and replaced with uncharacteristic curving 
streets obliterating much of the original plan. Ongoing redevelopment continues this trend of new curving 
streets. 

Depot Street, by then named Patterson Avenue, was among the areas seriously affected. As late as the 
1950s and 1960s, Patterson Avenue from Sixth to Ninth streets was booming and was one of tile most 

m The success orWinston·Salcm Slate University also caused tbe demolition each decade of portions of Columbian Heights, 
the neighborhood it was built to serve. Demolitions there continue to the present day. 

"' Campbell. "East
l 
Winston," 4116162. 

139 Tise. Building and Architecturc, pp. 47·48; and Frics, History of a County, p. 301. 
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active areas of African-American commerce in Winston-Salem. When the Urban Renewal program got 
underway in this neighborhood. people were asked to move. depleting local businesses of their customer 
base and the churches of their congregations. Members of Lloyd Church and Goler Memorial talked 
about moving to new outlying neighborhoods as other churches in the area had done. but decided to stay. 
The remaining residents organized in the 1960s and 1970s to develop plans to revitalize and stabilize the 
neighborhood; however. most of the resiuences and businesses were demolished. and R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company bought large amounts of land. razing many remaining buildings. Officials of the 
Young Mens Christian Association decided in 1980 to move because of the degenerating neighborhood 
and deterioration of their building. The Depot Street/Liberty-Patterson neighborhood was in transition. 
As businesses and people moved out. industry was moving in. Most of the community development 
funds set aside for the neighborhood went toward enforcing the housing code there and particularly to 
relocating people displaced by demolitions. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company had recently announced 
plans to build a tobacco factory on the southwest border of the neighborhood and was buying up pieces 
of property as they became available."o In 1981. a newspaper reported that residents and the R.J. 
Reynolds Company apparently were nearing agreement on relocation plans for the residents as the 
company expanded into the area: "The rapid transformation of Liberty-Patterson into an industrial district 
seems likely."'" Goler Memorial Church once had two apartment buildings behind the church building 
on Seventh Street. The cost to bring them up to city housing standards was high. and the neighborhood 
had declined so they could not find the tenants to pay the kind of rent to cover their costs. Therefore. 
although the neighborhood was loved and the buildings were fine. once the decline of urban renewal 
began they could not continue with needed repairs. 

In 1980 Reverend James L. Hunt. then pastor of Goler Memorial Church. said "We're just a victim of 
time .... We·ve known for a long time that if the Y was sold. we would probably move."'" Quite the 
opposite has occurred. In 1997. Goler Memorial remains in the neighborhood and may be the key to its 
rebirth. A new and ambitious redevelopment plan is in the works. Goler Memorial AME Zion Church 
will acquire four and one-half acres of neighboring land for redevelopment. The Emma anu Gulcr 
Buildings. which are greatly deteriorated. may have to be demolished and a new sanctuary will be 
constructed there with a connection to Old Goler. The congregation will restore the 1918 Gothic Revival 
churdl and continue to use it for Wednesday night services. weddings. and community ministries. The 
rear ell of Old Goler will be renovated. and the parking lot will be paved. Across Seventh Street from 
Goler. the two mouern apartment buildings will be converted to housing for the elderly; the chain link 
fence along Seventh Street will be taken down and a community outreach center with a day care facility 
will be built on the vacant lot. Across Chestnut Street south of Lloyd Church. a small business complex 
will be built. The church initially planned to demolish the Craver Apartment Building. but upon learning 

". \V-s Journal 10124/t980. 

'" \V-S Sentinel IJ!2811981. 

'41 \V.S Journal 10/2411980. 
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of its historical significance to the community, will retain it and perhaps convert it to a bed and breakfast 
inn. This ambitious plan is expected to take five to ten years to complete. In 

Depot Street was not alone in its devastation. Urban renewal projects removed blocks of substandard , 
slum housing; in so ·doing, much of the city's distinctive African-American neighborhoods suffered the 
unintentional loss of a sense of community.l44 People who were moved into new housing found clean, 
functional living space, but never regained their sense of neighborhood .. in short their sense of place and 
belonging had been forfeited. I" With the destruction of traditional black neighborhoods in the 1960s, 
new African-Americans neighborhoods were built farther north. As a result of the well-intended 
program, few areas remain in Winston-Salem today which retleet the blaek community's residential 
development in the late nineteenth century and first half of the twentieth century. Seven pre-World War 
II buildings remain in the Depot Street neighborhood: two churches (Lloyd and Goler), three commercial 
structures (the Goler, Emma, and Robinson buildings), and two early twentieth-century brick-veneered 
apartment buildings (Craver and Brown). The area is no longer residential in character, but retains great 
significance in the community and is the focus of sensitive redevelopment strategies. Several groups 
promote the concept of a long-term revitalization plan. There is also enthusiasm for a museum to help 
convey a sense of the community activity which at one time was centered here. 

The rapid growth of a successful and wealthy professional and business class among African-Americans 
in Winston-Salem, as well as a growing working-class population, resulted in the development of new 
neighborhoods in each decade. These neighborhoods are significant in the history of Winston-Salem as 
evidence of the black community's growth and development during that period, the emergence of black 
suburban neighborhoods, and the increasing sophistication and prosperity of Winston-Salem's African
American residents. The historic buildings remaining today take on great significance as among the few 
African-American resources remaining in Winston-Salem that tell the remarkable story of the black 
population here. Winston-Salem's neighborhoods were home to unskilled workers who endured long, 
hard hours in the tobacco factories; they are the story of South Carolina sharecroppers who arrived in 
boxcars, and who in a few decades were able to send their children to college. The diminution of the 
characters of their neighborhoods is transcended by the significance of the remaining resources 
representing the African-American community's history. 

14) Interview, Seth O. Lartey. , 
1+4 Interview, Dr. William J. Rice. 

* * * 
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Sectiull 11, Assuciated Pruperly Types , . 

I. Early lwelllielil:celltury churches uf the Golhic Revival'ulld Chssical devivul slyles, 

The dlUn:hes induded under the properly type "Winston-Salem's AfricaJl-American churches built 
between 1900 and 1948 in the Gothic Revival and Classical Ikvival styles" are all located in the 
eastel'll or northcl'll 4uadninls of the City of Winston-Salem. Surviving buildings in this property 
type are of both fmllle and briek cOllsu·uction. St. Philip's Moravian Church, built in 1860 in the 
rOl'lner town of Salem, is listed in the National Register (1991) and represenls an earlier period and 
uilTerent architectural style from those in Utis Multiple Property Documentation Form (MPDF). 
Most of the early ehurches ill Ute fonner town of Winston were starteu in Ute Deput Street 
neigltborhoud, whieh is wiUtin Ute buundaries of this MPDF, or in Ute Boston Cottages 
neighburhood, wltich is not: TllUse discussed here are in Ute Depot SU'eet area and in other parts 
or nurtheastern Willston-Salelll, or Utose built in Boston Cottages, only one remains and it has been 
altereu. Overall, however, must early African-American churcltes erecteu before 1948 have been 
uelllolisheu ur have unuergune substantial alteration, as is demunstrated below. 

Uescriplioll 

The earliest church estalliished in Winston lly any congregatiun, lliack or white, was St. Paul 
Metltodist Episcopal Church, It was organized in 1871 using a llrush arbor for wurship and built 
its first dlUrch buildillg in 1879, Arter several auditiuns it became Ute largest African-i\lllcrican 
Church in the town of Winstun. In 1961 the eungregation built a new church, anu the earlier 
building was demulisheu. SI. James Afriean Methouist Episcopal (AME) grew out of duor-to-uouJ' 
class meetings started in 1877. After meeting in two lucations in Ute Depot Street arca, a church was 
built farUler east on Third Street in 1888, but by Uln Utey had moveu again to Seventh anu Ogbul'll 
streets. A frame church there was demolished as a part of Ute urban renewal program of 1962 and 
is tuday the site or the Fursyth Health and Welfare Builuiug, The third church begun in Winston
Salem during this periud was First Baptist Clturch, begun in 1879 when Ute Revereud Geurgc W, 
Holland of Franklin, Virginia, was asked to come tu Winstun to help establish a church. In 1882 
a frame church was built on the corner of SiXtll and Chestnut streets, near today's Lloyd Church and 
Goler Memorial Church, and was replaced in 1902 witll an imposing Gotltie Revival brick structure 
with tall bellcast spire un a four-stage tower. In 1955 Ute congregation moved to East WillS ton anu 
built a brick church vaguely Romanesljue in style, The ChesUtut SU'eet building was latcr 
demolished. Muull! Ziun Baptist Church was founded in 1889 by tile same Reverend 1·lollanu witu 
had established the First Baptist Church. Their first church, erected at East Third and Hickory 
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streets in 1892, was destroyed by fire in 1907. Another church was built that same year on Ninth 
Street between Ashe and Linden streets. It was also Gothic Revival in style, brick with two 
crenelated square towers, and stained-glass windows. However, less then ten years later yet another 
church was built, this one at Ninth and File streets. Both buildings were lost during urban renewal 
efforts of the 1960s. 

North of Depot Street in an area later known as The Pond because of a tragic reservoir tlood, New 
Bedlel Baptist Church was founded in 1890 at a member's house. The Reverend Holland was 
involved in this church as well. In 1906 a GOdlic Revival-style building was built on Nordl Trade 
where it remains today; however, it has undergone numerous alterations including the 1955 
application of permastone on all facades and the complete redesign of the interior, leaving little 
historic fabric visible. The changes undertaken by the congregation since 1950 have compromised 
New Bethel's architectural integrity, despite the church's historical signi ficance. 

Shiloh Baptist Church was another congregation begun with the help of George Holland. An I890s 
frame church WiUI corner towers was built on East Thirteenth Street but soon was sold. Another 
building was built after 1902 at dIe corner of Highland Avenue and Twelve-and-one-half Street. In 
the 1920s the congregation moved a half block away, and by 1933 a fourth structure was built. The 
1933 church remains today. It has been brick veneered; a modern steeple, major porch alterations 
including a large 1955 brick staircase, and numerous additions have altered dIe church significantly. 
The earlier buildings have all been demolished. 

Today's Cleveland Avenue Christian Church was organized in 1893 at a member's house on East 
Third Street. The church grew and moved first to Depot Street and later to Eighdl Street. Another 
move resulted in its name: dIe High Maple Street Christian Church. In 1926 dIe congregation moved 
once again, to dIe basement of a new church under construction on Cleveland Avenue. That 
building was finally completed in 1952; however, dIe congregation moved to yet anodler new 
building in 1974. The earlier buildings have all been demolished. 

Grace Presbyterian Church was organized in 1907 by members of Lloyd Presbyterian Church and 
soon built a frame church with corner tower on Depot Street north of East Seventh; by 1917 dley 
had built a three-stage tower. The congregation later moved to a new structure on Ogburn Street 
and the older building was demolished for a parking lot. Still standing is Hanes Institutional CME 
(formerly Colored MedlOdist Episcopal Church, now Christian MedlOdist Episcopal) Church. Its 
first sanctuary, built in 1916, was destroyed by fire and replaced by dIe current building at 819 
Highland Avenue in 1931, and given a new name as well, dIe Hanes Memorial CME Church. The 
1931 frame church was burned in dIe 1950s and later was brick-veneered. It dlen sustained damage 
in the 1989 tornado,'losing its front eave, the brick cap of dIe bell tower, and much of dIe roof. The 
eave and cap were replaced with vinyl and the interior was altered during repairs. 
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Despite the large number of early churches Ulat have been destroyed or altered, four significant 
church buildings survive which represent Winston and Salem's African-American churches built 
before 1948 wiUlin Ule boundaries of Ulis MPDF. While Ule four buildings discussed below are 
erected in eiUler Ule GoUlic or Classical Revival style, Uleir settings vary. Lloyd Presbyterian and 
Goler Memorial Church were built in a bustling, mixed-use neighborhood which is now quiet and 
has lost most of its buildings. Mars Hill Baptist Church and' Goler Metropolitan, on Ule oUler hand, 
are on East FourUI Street at busy intersections of an active commercial and residential area. 

GoUlic Revival 
As is clear from Ule descriptions above of early black churches, ilie, great majority were of the 
Goiliic Revival style, executed in bOUI brick and frame. Even wiUlOut photographs or descriptions 
of some of ilie buildings demolished early in Ulis century, details from ilie Sanborn maps, showing 
corner towers and spires, probably indicated Goiliic Revival styling. The popularity of Ule style for 
ecclesiastical buildings was typical Ulroughout ilie United States in Ule latter years of the nineteenUI 
century and Ule first decades of Ule twentieUI. 

The GoUlic Revival style became popular for large domestic buildings, often country houses of the 
wealiliy. The style had come to ilie United States from England, where it had begun in Ule mid
eighteenili century when a wealiliy dilettante remodeled his country house in ilie Medieval style, 
using battlements and pointed-arch windows. Over Ule next century, ilie style, known as 
Picturesque, became popular for English country houses. The first documented exanlple of a full
style GoUlic dwelling in ilie United States was designed by Alexander Jackson Davis in 1832, in 
Baltimore. Davis's 1837 book, Rural Residences, was iliis country's first house plan book and was 
dominated by GoUlic examples. Davis's friend, Andrew Jackson Downing, expanded Davis's ideas 
in pattern books published in ilie 1840s and 1850s, and his successful promotions were responsible 
for Ule popularity of ilie style. Interestingly, Ule style was promoted for rural dwellings raUler Ulan 
urban. 

The style was in declining favor for American domestic buildings after 1865, alUlOugh simpler 
Gothic buildings were stimulated by the writings of the English critic John Ruskin.The later Gothic 
was principally applied to public and religious buildings, and Ule style became extremely popular for 
religious structures. I 

Three Winston-Salem African-American Goiliic Revival-style churches, Lloyd Presbyterian Church, 
Goler Memorial AME Zion Church, and Mars Hill Baptist Church, represent a range of designs 
which are variations of ilie style. All have Ule pointed arches which became, in American 
architecture, almost a symbol of a church building. Similarly, wheUler of brick or frame, Ule 

I 

I McAlester, pp. 197-209. 
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buildings all have salient buttresses at corners and on side elevations, and all with slanted caps. 
Although all in this group of Gothic Revival churches are front-gabled buildings, only Lloyd Church 
is symmetrical with a central entrance. The others have corner bell towers which serve as entrance 
towers. The use of towers flanking a gable-front elevation was one of the major elements of Gothic 
Revival-style churches Ulfoughout Ule United States. Lloyd Ghurcll and Mars Hill have a center-aisle 
plan inside. 

Lloyd Presbyterian Church is Ule oldest of Ule churches in Ulis property type and Ule only frame 
building. Now known to have been built between 1900 and 1907, it is a charming Carpenter GoUlic 
building covered with a pressed metal shingle gable-front roof. Lloyd Church has a Ulree-bay front 
facade WWl a projecting one-bay vestibule and wooden stair. A small square steeple WiUl bellcast 
spire rises from Ule ridge. The most notable features are the Gothic Revival-style fenestration WWl 

paired lancet windows at the front and pointed-arch windows at the side, all filled with double-hung 
sashes and panes of colored glass. Wood drip molds embellish all windows and the front entrance. 
Inside, a beaded-board cove ceiling creates a herringbone pattern above the five-inch heart of pine 
floors and original hand carved pews with Gothic ornamentation, all in a center-aisle plan. A double
level raised pUlpit platform is in front of a recessed apse. Chamfered window surrounds and beaded 
board wainscot remain. The building is remarkably unaltered. 

Goler Memorial African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church was built in 1918-1919 to replace an 
earlier frame building on its site. It is a brick, GoUlic Revival-style church with gable-front roof and 
square brick towers at each front corner. Gothic Revival detailing includes brick salient buttresses 
which rise at each corner, lancet windows, large pointed-arch windows and doorways, and circular 
windows, all filled with stained glass. Cast stone detailing emphasizes Ulese elements. Goler 
Memorial, unlike Lloyd Church, has an asymmetrical facade. Its principal tower is four levels in 
height; the other is a Ulfee-stage tower. Inside; Goler has a theater-style plan with entrances at the 
center and on each side tllfough the corner towers. 

Mars Hill Baptist Church is also brick wiUI a corner entrance tower. Built in the East Winston 
neighborhood in 1915 in the Gothic Revival style, it has an asymmetrical facade wiUI front-gabled 
roof and a large, squat Ulree-stage tower WWI salient buttresses rising Ulree levels. At Ule top is a 
belfry WWI open pointed arches. Pointed-arch windows filled WWI stained-glass are Ule prominent 
feature of tile front gable end and both side elevations. A stone foundation serves Ule building and 
the buttresses between each window bay on Ule side elevations. An interesting feature is the use of 
pointed-arch variations of Ule "Moravian bonnet" door hoods popular in this community and 
rellecting Ule building's original use as a Moravian church. 
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Classical Revival 
Goler Metropolitan African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church is the only pre-1948 Classical Revival
style African-American church in Winston-Salem. Nevertheless, it follows the convention of the 
gable front with flanking towers. Its basic form is a front-gabled brick church with a prominent 
projecting pedimented porch with full entablature, supported by replacement Doric colunms and Ionic 
pilasters. The building is symmetrical with large square two-story brick towers topped with open
arched octagonal cupolas. Elliptical and round-arched openings ornament dIe front facade. The 

. Akron-plan interior is evident from the one-story hipped-roof wings which run Ule lengUI of each side 
elevation beneath Ule stained glass windows of the sanctuary. 

These four churches were built in a twenty-five year period between 1900 and 1923; all are 
unusually intact and any additions have been sensitively designed. Lloyd Church, Ule earliest. has 
undergone little change, and the only expansion has been a sheltered entrance to Ule basement. Goler 
Memorial's rear two-story addition replaced an original annex in the same location that was damaged 
by fire. Mars Hill has added a two-story gable-roof addition and a smaller rear ell to house its 
administrative and educational programs. Goler Metropolitan's additions also blend with its original 
atmex. 

Siguificance 

By the 1870s and 1880s, a number of churches were being built by the expanding African-American 
community of Winston. The church became the primary center in the religious, social, and political 
aspects of community life, and an agent for welfare, meeting the needs of many members. The 
churches played a major role in stressing the importance of political involvement and voting, and 
helped promote African-American candidates for local and state positions. Many of these 
congregations were begun in private residences, or held worship in brush arbors or community 
buildings. The histories of the community'S churches show how often congregations moved, 
sometimes every few years, until a satisfactory permanent church was constructed. From early 
photographs we know great effort was made to erect handsome buildings with the distinction 
demanded of a major community institution. The four buildings in this property type are important 
to Winston-Salem as they reflect Ule growth and affluence of the African-American community as 
a result of Ule huge labor needs of Ule tobacco industry. The memberships of Ulese churches 
included those who broke new ground, establishing businesses never before operated by African
Americans and becoming leaders in a community of ambitious, prosperous people. The buildings 
are also signiticant in the architectural history of Winston-Salem as important and intact examples 
or Ule Gothic Rewival and Classical Revival styles. They are signiticant not only as part of the 
African-American cOl1Ununity, and not only as architectural landmarks, but as an expression of Ult; 
unusual history of Ule development of the city's neighborhoods. Mars Hill and Goler Metropolitan 
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were built in established, comfortable white neighborhoods to serve white congregations. Their shift 
to black congregations in 1941 and 1944 is a tangible representation of the growth and radical change 
seen among Winston-Salem's African-American population and in Winston-Salem's neighborhoods 
in the twentieth century. 

Registration Requirements 

To meet eligibility requirements for inclusion in the National Register, African-American churches 
in northeastern Winston-Salem first must satisfy Criteria Consideration A for listing. To satisfy 
Criteria Consideration A regarding religious structures, eligible churches must derive their primary 
significance from architectural distinction and historical importance. A church must also meet either 
eligibility Criterion A or C, or both. In order to meet Criterion C, churches must retain integrity 
of their architecture, including setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. 
They should employ traditional early-twentieth-century architectural styles and details that identify 
their time period and original use, and retain traditional early-twentieth-century church forms, floor 
plans, and materials. In general, the churches should also retain their urban setting, siting, and 
orientation to the street and sidewalk. Additions or alterations to the churches will meet the 
requirement by generally respecting the original design, fabric, and scale of the main church 
building. In general, Winston-Salem's African-American churches did not have graveyards 
associated with the churches and located on or near the church property. 

To meet Criterion A for social history and African-American heritage, churches should be reflective 
of the growth of the African-American population in Winston, first around the tobacco factories, and 
later as it spread to the east, establishing new neighborhoods and adopting formerly white 
neighborhoods and churches for a new congregation. Some of the eligible churches will be in 
changed settings due to changes in their neighborhoods. Two exaliJples are Lloyd Presbyterian 
Church and Goler Memorial AME Zion Church. They are extraordinary reminders of Ule successful 
neighborhood that once was at Depot Street, and represent the character of religious, social, and 
political life in UJat area where so many of Winston-Salem's black churches were established. Mars 
Hill Baptist Church and Goler Metropolitan AME Zion are examples of church buildings Ulat tell 
Ule fascinating story of the transformation of the city's East Winston neighborhood from white to 
black wiUI houses re-occupied and churches returned to Uleir original use in a short time. 
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11. Twelltieth-celltury urick cOllllllerciul UuilWllgS. 

[)escriplion 
. , 

A combination of physical and associative characteristics help de line tile proJlerty type rur twelllieth
century brick comnlercial buildings. The properties will all be located in the northeastern 
neighborhoods of Winston-Salem as delined in Section E of this Multiple Property [)ocumelllatilJII . 
Form. They generally will' have been used as ornce, retail, service, or other related functions neur 
a business or commercial area, and will have served a generally white clientele, or have been located 
within an African-American neighborhood between 1900 and 1948 and served a generally African
American JloJlulation. Architecturally, the buildings generally will be of frame or brick construction. 
Most will be designed in a manner tilat identilies their commercial function, altilOugh sonIC 
exceptions may have a lIlore domestic quality, or in some cases perhaJls were a long-tenn usc or a 
building constructed originally for another purpose, such as a dwelling. Of tile cOlllmercial buildings 
in areas that were prcdominanlly African-American during some or all of tile period from 1900 to 
1948. fewer than tt!n remain. A cluster of cOllllllercial buildings neal' the corner of Jackson Avenue 
and East Fourteenth Slreet had been owned and oJlerated by African-Americans since theit' 
construction in tile Iirst and second quarters of the twentieth century. Tltese were typical of many 
of the snlaller storefront buildings cummon in Winston-Salem. The building til at recently housed 
the Iron Kettle Laundrolllat, for exalllJlle, was a one-story brick building with front and side 
JlarapelS, tilree bays wide witll soldier course lintels on tile front facade, and vertical-Jlaned transoms. 
It was flanked by brick cOlHmercial buildings of similar style; however, all have been demolished. 
A rew blucks west was Befllard's SlIpcrelle, a brick-veneered conunercial building built in tile sccond 
quarter of the twentietil century with paraJlet walls. inset second [loo!' porch. and basketweave brick 
Cllurse. The first flour had been rebuilt and a mansard-style roof added berore its dcmolition in 
1994. One or thc lew renlllining cOlllmercialbuildings in the East Winston neigllborhood is at 151 
Wheeler Street. Built as a store, it had served since 1945 as the Christian Institute School and as 
a Bible College. It is now vacant. It was built Jlrobably in the 1930s as a one-story, threc-bay brkk 
commercial building with paraJlet roof. The building was permastoned in the late 1950s. 

Throughout Winston-Salem's Al'rican-Americanndghborhoods, a prevalentconllncrcial huilding was 
the neighburhood grocery store. Some were llat-roofed additions on the sidc or a house, addcll to 
serve as a grocery store or shop. City directories SllOW Ulat, not inrrequently, more tlmn one groccry 
store would be on a block, and cumers were the most common localion. Surprisingly, fcw of UICSC 
remain. A COl\llnon sinlple cOlnnlercial building in Winston-Salelll's Arrican-AllIcrican 
ncighborllOods was urten a one-story nat-roored brick or generally brick-veneered building with 
omamentation derived from simpic materials, such as brick pallel'lling. Front windows werc 
gencrally larger than those of dOlllestic buildings, andbccamc larger with tillle. Many buildings hall 
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tileir storefront windows enlarged as plate glass became commonly available. Typical characteristics 
of tilese buildings are brick corbelling, front or corner entrances, brick soldier courses and 
basketweave or herringbone patterned brick, large front windows, transom windows, name plaques 
on an upper level, and parapet roofs. In almost all cases, tile building had little or no setback from 
the sidewalk, and entrances were on the front facade, generally on or close to street level, or in the 
case of corner buildings were at a diagonal witll a metal pole supporting the projecting corner above. 

Three commercial buildings remain in the Depot Street neighborhood, all on Patterson A venue. 
These are by far tile finest pre- I 948 African-American commercial buildings remaining in all of 
Winston-Salem today. The earliest is tile Goler Building which was under construction in 1907 on 
the corner of East Sixtil Street. It is a masonry building with a veneer of rusticated hollow concrete 
blocks molded to imitate granite. The veneer faces the two street fronts; brick is tile exposed 
material on tile less visible north and west elevations. The Goler Building is large, Witll nine bays 
on the east elevation and eleven bays on tile south side. Centered in the parapet of tile east facade 
is a raised false wall. Between two similar false walls above the Sixth Street facade is a cast stone 
plaque with the words "Goler Building." The letter N was placed in the mold backwards when tile 
plaque was cast. Some of tile details of the building include cast stone watertables, crenelation at 
the parapet, an inset corner entrance with metal storefront and decorative tiles inlaid in the entrance 
floor. At each of tile three main entrances, large transoms above three-part glass storefronts help 
illuminate the interior. Cast rosettes adorn Ule metal entrance lintels. Immediately next door and 
norUl of the Goler Building is the Emma Building, constructed a few years later in 1910. It is a two
story yellow brick building WiUl decorative tin cornice above a raised gable parapet reading" 19 The 
Emma 1 0." The building has four storefront entrances and an entrance to Ule stairway to the second 
floor. Each entrance originally had a storefront window with large leaded-glass transoms. A molded 
tin cornice is found above the storefronts. False pilasters of yellow brick quoins separate tile bays, 
and windows of the second floor are six-over-six with granite jack arches and sills. 

Botil the Goler and Emma buildings are in deteriorated condition Witll leaking roofs, and both have 
been vacant for several years. A fire in tile Emma Building in early 1997 damaged two storefronts 
and opened a large portion of the front facade to rain. The backs of bOUI buildings are seriously 
deteriorated with areas of failing exterior walls and serious roof damage. Despite their. high level of 
significance bOtil architecturally and historically, their future is uncertain. 

The A. Robinson Building is a block nortil on Patterson Avenue and was built thirty years after the 
Emma and Goler buildings. The Robinson Building uses simple materials and ornamentation to 
create a balanced composition and an imposing appearance, while retaining the identifying 
characteristics of commercial buildings such as Ule stepped parapet, nanle plaque, and storefront 
windows. !tis cle~rly one of tile finest commercial structures remaining anlOng tile city's African
American resources. It is in good condition and bOtil levels are in use today. 
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Significance 

The earliest remaining city directories show many commercial uses already underway in the Depot 
Street neighborhood in the last decades of the nineteenth century. African-American neighborhoods 
that developed early but were on the outskirts of the canvass area, such as Boston Cottages, were 
not included in directories for decades, so we know less' about their commercial development. 
However, most neighborhoods were predominantly residential with only the necessary commercial 
spaces. Depot Street, on the other hand, was established before the turn of the century as fhe 
commercial hub of Winston's African-American community. A small cluster of African-American 
commercial buildings soon was built on East Fourteenth Street at Jackson Avenue, and grocery stores 
sprouted up in every neighborhood. These businesses not only enabled a population to provide for 
its needs, but took on great significance because of the severe racial separation that existed. 
Commercial facilities for the most part were completely segregated. Exceptions were the white 
grocers who served black neighborhoods, and institutional businesses generally run by whites, such 
as banks, that served African-American customers. Other exceptions were often found near the 
tobacco factories and the railroad depots, where black-operated barber shops and eating houses 
catered to a white clientele. However, the vast majority of Ule city's African-American commercial 
buildings were small and served black customers. 

Alongside Ule smaller establishments, Ule city's more prominent and prosperous African Americans 
were able to construct unusually fine commercial buildings--two story, brick, well-executed, and with 
prevailing architectural styles. Today, the few remaining commercial buildings take on added 
significance because of Ule low number of surviving buildings in Ulis property type, and because 
some of those Ulat survive are representative of the rapid ascent from a society of unskilled laborers 
to one of affluent and educated professionals and skilled craftsmen. Buildings such as the Goler 
Building, the Emma Building, and the A. Robinson Building would not have heen possihle were it 
not for Ule success and ability of UlOse who built them, and Ule financial means of a large group 10 

sustain Ulem Ulfough use. 

Registration Requirements 

In order to qualify for listing under Criterion A for social history and African-American heritage, 
Ule commercial buildings must have been used by members of northeast Winston-Salem's African
American community as a store of some sort, an office, a professional or trade service such as a 
laundry, or similar function. The buildings must be relatively intact examples of African-American 
commercial buildings erected between 1900 and 1948. To meet Criterion C, properties will usually 
meet registration requirements because of Uleir overall form, floor plans, and materials. Additions 
or alterations gendally should respect Ule design, materials, and scale of the original building. The 
integrity of Uleir association and feeling is greatly bolstered by the presence of oUler buildings in 

, 
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their neighborhood from similar period or periods, although the rapid change to many of Winston
Salem's African-American neighborhoods, mainly in the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s, should be 
acknowledged. The rapid redevelopment of properties in these neighborhoods as a more aft1uent 
society sought improvement also must be acknowledged when considering alterations. Some of the 
more prevalent alterations include later sidings, replacement roofing materials, signage, and window 
alterations. In general and where possible, commercial buildings in this property type should retain 
their urban settings, forms, basic floor plans, and materials that evoke their period of construction 
and their commercial uses. They should also retain a signiticant degree of stylistic integrity. where 
a style is present. 

III. Twentieth-century brick apartment buildings 

Description 

The property type for twentieth-century brick apartment buildings can generally be defined by 
physical characteristics. The properties will all be located in the northeastern neighborhoods of 
Winston-Salem as defined in Section E of this Multiple Property Documentation Form. They will 
have been used as mUltiple residential units, and will have served a generally African-American 
population. Architecturally, the buildings generally will be of frame or brick construction. Most 
will be designed in a manner that identifies their function. Of Ule apartment buildings in the area 
defined by Ulis MPDF, in areas that were occupied by African-Americans during some or all of the 
period from 1900 to 1948. only two remain. In all of Winston-Salem, fewer than eight remain, and 
most have undergone major alterations. 

Of the apartment buildings in Ulis property type, some may be one-story, but most will generally he 
two-story frame, brick, or brick-veneered buildings WiUI hipped or gable roofs. Many will have 
porches on one or both levels, and a staircase to reach Ule second level. A popular style .in the 
numerous apartments once found in Ulese neighborhoods is' the "letter Y" staircase, found within 
porches inset beneaUI Ule roof and extending the full front of the bUilding. The buildings will have 
entrance and window bays on Ule front and back, with domestically-styled windows. usually double
hung. 

Significance 

The porch and stair form was a popular one in Winston-Salem. At one time there were dozens of 
similar apartment buildings on North Cherry Street and on neighboring streets such as Pittsburgh and 
Garfield. The Depot Street area itself had dozens of Ulese buildings, most brick but some frame. 
Today, only two of these survive in Ule Depot Street area, and a handful are scattered along North 
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Cherry Street, most remodeled, outside the boundaries of this MPDF. They have not been 
recognized locally as being of significance, probably due to their familiarity to those who grew up 
at a time when Uley were abundant. However, as far as has been determined, the stair design of 
Ulese apartment buildings is peculiar to Winston-Salem. They are not foulld in oUler cities Ulat 
historically had large African-American populations, such as Raleigh, Durham, Wilson, and 
Charlotte. Despite interviews WiUI about twenty elderly resldents,.wiUI current and former owners 
of some of Ulese buildings, and WiUI children of earlier contractors and realtors, the origin of this 
design remains a mystery. Most of Ulese apartments were built by white realtors or private 
individuals who invested heavily in real estate. That is Ule nature of apartment buildings, however, 
regardless of their design. Several white real estate firms concentrated in African-American 
neighborhoods where they managed their own rental properties and UlOse of Uleir white clients, who 
were absentee landlords. Until as recently as the 1980s, Ule real estate firms sent employees door-m
door to collect rents. 

The few surviving apartment buildings are therefore of extreme significance as the only remaining 
examples of a highly popular type--the apartment building--that came into heavy use in the Depot 
Street area, on North Cherry Street, and in much of norUleastern Winston-Salem in Ule 1930s as an 
alternative to Ule frame shotguns of an earlier day. Sanborn maps updated in the 1940s show rows 
of similar apartment buildings on the streets crossing and paralleling Patterson Avenue, on North 
Cherry Street and nearby streets including Pittsburg and Garfield streets. 

Registration Requirements 

In order to qualify for listing, Ule apartment buildings must have been erected as multi-family 
residences, ami must be relatively intact examples of apartment buildings built in Winston-Salem's 
African-American neighborhoods between 1900 and 1948. In order to meet Criterion C, properties 
must retain integrity of location, design, setting, materials, and associations. Additions or alterations 
generally should respect Ule design, materials, and scale of Ule original building. The decline in 
many of U1ese neighborhoods and resultant delay in maintenance must be acknowledged when 
considering alterations. In general and where possible, apartment buildings in Ulis property type 
should retain Uleir urban settings, forms, basic floor plans, and materials Ulat evoke Uleir period of 
construction and their residential use. In order to meet Criterion A for social history and African
American heritage, buildings should be reflective of U1e explosive growUI of the African-American 
population and the continued evolution of African-American neighborhoods. 
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Section G. GeograpWcal Data 

The Historic and Architectural Resources of African-American Neighborhoods in Northeastern 
Winston-Salem, 1900 to 1948, are located within the corporate limits of the City of Winston-Salem. 
The eastern boundary generally is Brushy Fork Creek; the southern boundary is 1-40 business; the 
western and northern boundaries are generally Liberty Street, East Nineteenth Street, a north-sout1l 
line along and continuing Jackson Avenue, and an east-west line along and extending EastThirty-flr$t 
Street from Jackson Avenue to Brushy Fork Creek. 

Section H. SUllllllary or Identification and Evaluation Methods 

The mUltiple property listing of Historic and Architectural Resources of African-American 
Neighborhoods in Northeastern Winston-Salem, 1900 to 1948, is based upon a 1992 to 1994 research 
project and architectural resources inventory of African-American buildings in Winston-Salem, and 
additional 1997 research, both conducted by Langdon E. Oppermarm under the auspices of the City 
of Winston-Salem and the North Carolina Division of Archives and History (State Historic 
Preservation Office). A first phase br the project involved research and identification of 
neighborhoods occupied chiefly by African Americans during all .or part of the neighborhood's 
existence before 1950. The inventory identified more than 2,000 properties, examining every street. 
lane, and alley within these areas. Properties from the simplest to high-style dwellings, as well as 
commercial buildings, churches, and others were recorded, giving representation to a range of ages. 
types, uses, and styles. The predominant use was residential. For each recorded property, locations 
were noted on planinletric maps of the city provided by the city-county plarming staff; exterior black
and-white photographs were taken and archivally processed; computerized inventory forms were 
completed; research, including comprehensive review of city directories and Sanborn maps. was 
conducted; oral histories were taken; and architectural and historical descriptions were written. In 
addition, color slides were taken of representative and significant blocks and properties. 

The survey identified a wide range of resources in the city's African-American neighborhoods 
spanning the years from the late nineteentil century to about 1950. Integrity requirements for listing 
properties were based upon a knowledge of tile presence and condition of existing properties derh'ed 
from tile comprehensive inventory. Research on the development of African-American resources in 
Winston-Salem, their functions, as well as the architectural and physical features of the most intact 
surviving properties, derived from the inventory, were considered in developing the historic contexts, 
significant propel'll' types, and registration requirements. 
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In April of 1995, the state's National Register Advisory Conunittee reviewed the recommendations 
of its staff, the staff of the Forsyth County Joint Historic Properties Commission, and the project 
consultant. and determined that a number of individual properties and historic districts were eligible 
for listing in dIe National Register, recommending at the sanle time that they be placed on the state's 
Study List and that nominations be prepared. 

The five nominated properties included WiUI Ulis mUltiple properties nomination arc the lirst phase 
of nominations. They were chosen because of Uleir locations wiUlin a neighborhood Ulat was of 
exceptional significance to African-American life and development in Winston-Salem, and because 
Uley are exceptional examples of important types that are fast disappearing in Winston-Salem and, 
as such, are evocative of historical African-American life in the city. 
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Rev. G. W. Bumllarner, former minister; re: former Grace Methodist Church (now First Calvary). 

Hattie Elliott, Goler Metropolitan M;I EZ Church. 
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Moses Lucas, has worked with YMCA for 30-35 years. 

Clyde Mack, lifelong resident of Dreamland Park. 

Naomi McLean, started first black business school; contributed information on black commercial 
areas. 

Sarah Oliver, historian for St. Paul's Church 

Ruby Petree, longtime member of Fries Memorial Moravian Church on 
E. 4th Street (now Mars Hill Baptist Church). 

Christine Purdy, childhood in Winston-Salem; daughter of Charlie Wilson. 

Dr. William J. Rice, former resident of East Winston, president of the Society for the Study of Afro
American History in Winston-Salem and Forsyth County, and chairman of the Forsyth County Joint 
Historic Properties Commission. 

Raymer Sale, longtime owner Smith's Dry Cleaners at MLK and E. 4th. 

Ida Settle, resident Dreamland Park. 

Napoleoil Sherard, Deacon, Mars Hill Baptist Church. 

Betty Sue Sink, former member of Grace Methodist Church (now First 
Calvary, 40[ Woodland Avenue.) 

Richard Starbuck, Moravian Archives. 

Elizabeth Lovie West, clerk of session, Lloyd Presbyterian Church; resident Reynoldstown, and 
former resident Shuttle St in Columbian Heights. 

Ella Whitworth, longtime resident and member of board of Society for Ule Study of Afro-American 
History in Winston-Salem and Forsyth County. 

Amos Wilson, resident of Skyland Park since [950 .. 

Charlie Wilson, 91-year-old former RJR employee who came from SOUUI Carolina as a child. 
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